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‘'Ireaiure Cleif irgaiizd 
% T©yrist Gamiiittee
North Sidney
Tourist Group Here To Join 
VVilh Saanich in Publicity Folder
.At a meeting of the Toui-ist Committee at Shoreacre.'^ 
on Wednesday evening, the group voted to join with the 
lourist group of Saanich in Producing a joint publicity 
folder of the Saanich Peninsula.
Victor Dawson, chairman of the Saanich Tourist Com­




Now on reguliir run from Van­
ce uvoi, Sidnci' and through the 
Gulf Islands, a new' freight ser­
vice b.r .Sidney Transportation Co., 
Ltd., serves all the Gulf Islands 
and calls at Sidney every Tuesday 
and Friday.
A. t'. Faw’cett, managing-direc­
tor of the company, states that 
ports of call include Porlier Pass, 
Thetis, Kiiper, Vesuvius Bay, Bui- 
goyne Bay, Musgrave Point, Sid­
ney, Moresby, Fulford, Ganges, 
Long Harbour, Prevost, Port 
Washington, South Pender, Sa- 
turna, Mayne, Galiano and Gossip 
Islands. M.V. Squamish Queen 
has modern facilities to handle 
lumber, car, trucks and all gen­
eral freight. Refrigeration space 




duplication of efforts both com­
mittees bend their efforts to the 
production of a folder dealing 
with the Saanich Peninsula as a 
whole.
F. C. E. Ford, who acted as 
chairman of the meeting, wel­
comed Major G. Smith, former 
head of the B.C. Government 
Travel Bureau, and F. Green­
wood, who plans to build a mod­
ern tourist camp in .Sidney.
W. S. Harrison, president of the 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, was also present. .
A committee composed of C. 
Goode, Mrs. H. Pratt and A. Mc- 
Graw w’ill meet with a small com­
mittee of the Saanich Chamber in 
preparing a rou^i draught of the 
proposed folder.
TREASURE CHEST
To aid in raising funds for the 
Tourist Committee a Treasure 
Chest Contest was planned. Gifts, 
donated by merchants and busi­
nessmen will make up several 
handsome .prizes. Winners will be 
announced at a giant bingo party 
at Shoi'eacres Hotel on February 
25. Members of the committee 
will sell tickets.
Mrs. L. Lucas, Mrs; Tom Flint 
and Mrs. Gane, agreed to form a 
committee to call upon business­
men for prizes,
THEME WANTED^^
An interesting discussion took 
place as to what features could be 
incorporated into the folder as a
$50,MO i©ri@ Traiiiiiig 
Trad Plaimad For Sidiay
Part of Glamorgan Farm Purchased; 
Construction To Start Immediately
Di-. Iv, R. Dai’bysbire. pre.sident of the B.C. Division of 
the HorsenK!n'.s Benevolent and Protective Association, 
announced last week in Victoria that construction of a 
$50,000 training track and breeding farm for thorough­
bred horses will start this month on 85 acres of the former 
Glamorgan Farm on East Saanich Road, Sidney.
of one
‘CHIEF OF THE PUDDIN’S"
^ '1^..^; Victoria Colonist Cut.
The .Shoal Harboui district, North Sidney, se en from the air shows “The Latch,” property of 
M. Nicholson, as the wooded point, right foreground, witli Rest Haven liospital and Sanitarium 
on small peninsula at left. Sidney Marina and Shoal Harbour Marine floats may be seen in
L.
the bay while in the distance, on opposite shore is Curteis Point. Coal Island and Fernie Island 
to be seen in the background.are
Pidies Mils
IDEAL ALL-YEAR LIVING
Beauties Of Vancouver IsL 




Sidney Rotarians tasted Hag- 
gi.s, “chieftain ’o the puddin’s,” 
on Wednesday when Alex Me- 
Graw', proprietor of .Shoreacres 
Hotel, served several of the pud­
dings to members at the regular 
meeting.
The delicacy met with instant 
approval and the observance of 
the birthday of Robert Burns did 
not go unnoticed.
F. C. E. Foi'd told of the time- 
hallow'ed custom, observed by 
Scotsmen the world over and 
Alex McGraw recited a few lines 
of the poet’s work.
Stan Watling, president of the 
club, thanked Mr. and Miss Mc­
Graw for the treat.
If you are a believer in; the 
pleasant custom of the Groundhog- 
Day fable, we are due for an 
early spring. Even if : North Saan- .
ich was populated with ground- central “theme” typical: of the 
hogs,tand you: may ' search until ::Peninsula; Various suggestions in- 
yoU iire black in the- face and not eluded sunshine, iflowers,: Indians, 
find a one, he or they would; not dogvydod, daffodils and salmon, 
have: seen its : dr their shadow at ; The;: frailer working: committee 
noon’ today. will work out thesd Retails.
was- one of : those rare days of ' ot
North Saanich when the sun did . oL Beacon Avenue had
not slnhe. - as a distribution
Soj buy' your flower seeds, soon ; : edntre for publicity material. The 
. we shall have: sunshine: and but- f tlm Poss^^^^
terflies. Spring, according to the It was sugpsteA that pub-
infallible groundhog, is just : kcity material be handed out from
Appears For Self At 
Appeal; New Trial 
■'A: Ordered':
aroiiiul^ the six-week corner.
EASY, HORACE!
Hundreds Hold 
Breath As Big 
Bomb Is Decapped
l>elve blocks and 1,000 fam­
ilies in Stepney, East London, 
wero almost silent on Sunday 
morning when demolition men re­
moved the detonator from “Com- 
meroial Charlie” a whopping 
.‘1,000-pound bomb dropped, eight 
years ago. The bomb received its 
name from the district in which 
it was dropped, near the bu.sy 
artorial liighway of Commercial 
Road. It was the second biggest 
recorded bomb dropped on Brit­
ain.
While the enginoevs worked 12 
blocks \vero roped off, .siiliway 
train.s stopped running and fam- 
ilu ., ;u.<! pet;-; i vacualed.
“Commercial Charlio” is harm- 
lo.sj; now.
the site during the summer months 
when the ferries were in full 
operation. :
Major G. Smith spoke-; briefly, 
wishing the group well and offer­
ing his help in any' work j)ropo.sed. 
F. Greenwood told of his inten­
tion to build a modern auto court 
in Sidney, with work to proceed 
immediately.
Mr. F'prd offered the thanks of 
the group to Alex McGraw, pro­
prietor of" Shoreacres Hotel, for 
his „courte.sy in the use of the 
room.s. Mr. McGraw also served 
coffee to the committee.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick acted as secre­
tary for the group.
: The dramatic story of a man 
who believed himself maliciously 
prosecuted and , who travelled to 
Ottawa to appear on his own be- . 
half I: before Cahada’s highest tri­
bunal, 1 turned :another:: ipage:: bn 
Tuesday when the Supreme Court;;: 
of Canada at Ottawa ordered at 
new trial andi awarded costs of 
the case to Sydney‘Pickles. 1 1 
Mr. Pickles was charged by the 
S.P.G.A.: with failing: to care for I 
four sheep at his Saanich farm 
and was acquitted. Then followed 
a $10,000 damage, suit against 
, officers of the society for malic­
ious prosecution. The Supreme 
Court of Britislv Columbia dis­
missed his action and the B.C, 
Court of Appeal affirmed the 
judgment. Then followed the ap- 
11peal to tlic highest court.
Backed up with facts and fig­
ures, Conway Parrott, general 
manager of Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines, was the speaker at , 
the regular Rotary Club meeting 
on Wednesday in Sidney.
Mr. Parrott explained that the. 
climate of the Island was fi’ated 
the best in the. world! for “all-y'ear 
ideal conditions.':::
■fAlmost - every sport, was avail- ; 
able and salmon and other fish­
ing also: rated;: the.; best in the 
wbrldi The: insular position gave 
; a ' smooth easy, palCe thus making 
.life more: pleasant, said :-the 
speaker, and ho quoted the saying, 
that man <ioes not live by bread 
alone, “The magnificence of the 
views obtainable froih any point, 
does niuch to, make life brighter 
'.here.”
: Vancouver, Island is tlie’ 10th
largest island in the world.
( It is-two-thirds the size of Eng-: 
land, excluding Scotland and
Wales. An estimated 180,000 
people live here, of this; number, 
110,000 live on tlio .southern por­






of Vancouver Island is 
confined to the eastern 
Nanaimo is properly' con- 
the hub of the island, 




Fred Hobbs, welterweight of 
Sidney, is confined to hospital 
with a foot infection and will ho 
unable to compote in the Vancou­
ver Island Golden Glovo.s Boxing 
tourney. Blood poisoning in a 
fool has tile local lad under doc­
tors' care, his condition is report­
ed not .serious.
Jilr.s. E. S, Fleming, Lovell Avo., Cl\as. Parnell, En.st Saanich 
left tills week to attend tlie wed- Road, underwent a major opora- 
(liriK anniversary of a friend in tion .Saturday at St, Joseph’s hoa- 
''Vaiicouvor,'"' pitul;'
EDITORIAL
the BRENTWOOD FERRY IS NEEDED
SliOW iictioii l)y the govornment in repnirinK the wharvoH ■ at both Brontwooil and Mill Bay, with ahovtajycH of 
inniorial given as an:oxcu.so, can but bring the (Iry, bitter 
.snille of undor.standing to thoHo voter,s wlio have hoard the 
same old exeuHe time after time,
If the Brentwood'Mill Bay service wa« a ’bridge and 
tho contre .span fell in, of oonrse it would be iiosaible to 
rejinir 'it.':' , ■ L',
Hero wo have a: private industry operating on Govorn- 
niont [iroperty. The oiierators: of the ferry have under- 
jalfon to in.sinll new ongine.s in the craft while the ferry 
(101' Its were bei n g re paired. They dlacovep that the work
. The! following report by the 
National Affairs committee of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce; received the 
ondorsation of the group at a 
recent inoeting, Sulunitted by 1,, 
,11. .N’ichol.soa, clmirmaa; .1. N. 
Bray and J, H. Hamilton, the 
report follows:
Tilts l•('.solulion deals witli tlio 
question ot voting icionii in Can­
ada. It submits tliat iiiaiiy eaiidi- 
(latos are elected as reiireseiiLa- 
tives of the people upon receiving 
lo.ss lliaii a iimjoiil.y of llie votes 
east in their respectivo constitu­
encies. It cluim.s that a system of 
.siiiglo transforalile vole woulil 
come :, closer ; to ' expressing tlie 
mind (if the eleoioralo, than the 
system now. in use.: V
In this .system : the voter regis* 
.ters us nintiy (.‘lioleoH: us tliere .are 
eandhlates (in the liHlIot in order 
of preferaiiee. 'rtiiis if there are 
tliKu) caiididali's, lie registers 
fir.st, second and third eliolces.
Yotir eommittoe feels that tlie 
will of the eleelorate could he 
more olosely expressed liy .some ; 
: form of tiaiisferahle vote, liut it 
feels lliat the nietliod suggested
ia (lolayed and dolnyed, until now, with n bare fow wocUh 
iHifniTt the touri.st season starts, nothing is dono and evi­
dently can be dono becauae of “material .shortages,”
'Phis treatment from a government which has advo- 
caiod the oncoui'Hgemont of private industry.
The vital link of the highway .system is ricodod, Tho 
88 miie.'s saveti by use of the ferry are slow, tortuous and 
iroacbei’ous miles in tho dead of winter. Tho ferry has 
loiisr been a link in the road .system at this point, it servos 
ti most useful pur|)osa. Not only is it .strictly utilitarian, 
it gives our tourist visitors an additional “route,” and a 
rlile on the ferry is “fun.*t
, .I.,ookIng to the future, with the coiKitructfon of a, race■ 
triick uear Sidney, which observers believe will bocomo 
tho Fair Grounds for Greater Victoria, the ferry will come 
iiilo its own as a link .serving the upper Ifiland and the 
Piininisulu.
Ijist year more than 50,000 pas.sengors wore transported 
oit the Brentwood Ferry.
Unless .something is done very soon, none will ho carrloiV 
tills year. The problem re.sts .sijuaroly upon the shouldor.s 




lletii'y Graliam, Fiftli Htreot, 
.Sldtioy,’ foiuicrly of Wiaiiiiaig, 
who retired from tlie civil Horvice 
nearly three yoar.H ago, wii.n pre- 
Hcnted hast week witli the Imiior- 
ial .Service medal liy the I’oiitmiw- 
tor of Victovlii. Citation roads uh 
fallow,h; "1 am oommarnlod to 
forward tho Imperial .Service 
mmlnl which Ilia Mnjoid.y 'riio 
King has hecn gracimialy plemicd 
to award to you in roeognition of
the laetitai lali'i .lei'v lit,:., whii h 
$ yon liavo rmidcred,'’ .
Mr. Graham find joined the 
postal ,'mrvioo in his native village
'rvfVncPi UnY''V’ n
aio.sseagor and waa sworn in diir- 
ing the roign of Queen Victoria. 
Soon after eonilag, to Canada, lie 
wa.s aiijjuinted to the >d,aff of Uio 
Winnipeg office wliere he «orved 
for .'gi’ti yoara andwaa rotirad 
owing to ilMionith. Mr, Graham 
ruiw .service tliiring the Firiit 
Worhl War witli die lilrd llidtnl- 
ion (OamoromQ nnd rerved in 
Fr.|ineo and Helginni, 
honoralil^v ilhcliarp'd
'."'Yprwi.' *'
in the.i'e.solution, leaves something 
to lie desired.
We wall lake the ease of a three 
party contest whore iio one of tlie 
parties r('ecives 51 per cent of the 
first choice votes‘cast. Then the 
pa M y receiving the .';innlles( nnm- 
her of first elioiee votes i.s dropped 
from the list and ids votes dis- 
l.rihiited lietween tlie l•()mai^ling 
iv.d, a.' designated by their r<'c 
Olid clioiee. Thi.s will give a ma­
jority to one of tlie remaining 
two, (.ixcept ill tlio ease of a tie, 
wliieli will be lirokeii liy tlio re­
turning officer cafiting a_ vote, 
which he has not done previously.
Tims the .sucee.ssfiil candidate 
owes liis (ilection to .second ehoiee 
votes. ’ Now the voter who has 
lo.st. Ids fir.st clioice vole, in not 
nearly , so. iiuicli interested hi ; 
whicli of the remaining two is 
eleetod nnd in muiiy cases would 
not hotlier to record .Ids or liei' 
furllier'elioiee.s, were it'not for 
the fact tliat his failure to do so 
Would invalidate: his first clioice,;
Your committee therefere fetds 
that: second aiKl Miuhseqnont 
(.■lioieoH, ea.st in this manner, 
.Hliould not have the same elective 
value aa first clieiee votes. So 
that hottor to ('vallndo the tem­
per df the voter, different valnes 
.'•dioiild he .placed tipoa the vari­
ous elioiees, For instance), aecond 
clioieo could luivii ono-hnlf tho 
value of first choice, and third 
elioico one-half tliat of .second 
clioiee.
Yolir eommittei.! liolleves that 
tlio.so differing valnes would come 
elo.ser to oxiiressing the wishea of 
the electorate, than to allow the 
same elective value for all elioice.s 
wiu'lher fir.sl;, smuiiid or sulmo- 
(pientcliolces.
I'hirthcr. coiicreU'. argument 
could he .submitted lint wti feel 
that wlint we have said Is auf- 
ficienl (n placn Di,. hlnn lieforo 
you, This we may refer to as;
'ITie idiigle tran.sferahle vote 
with (llfferoiit elective values for 




i; The following is the meteoro- 
logU’.id record foi Vicek ending 
,Inn. !i0, furnished by Dominion 
Experimental .stationi
Maximum leni)ierntiire .... 
teiniicraiure 
on the grns,s ....
(hour.s)
the central distribution port. At 
present the large: majority of 
people live on; the southern end 
of the island and: visit Victoria. 
Above Nanaimo tile population 
seldom .visit Victoria but Travel 
to Vancouver. :This unusual situ­
ation is: well known to;:transi)or-: 
:tatioir:compahics;:
Port Alberrii and Alberni, at 
the liead of tlie Alberni Canal on 
the West: Coast of the Island num­
ber some 15,000; inhabitants. It 
is : the fastest-growing district,
other than Victoria: and the Saan-" 
ich Peninsula; on Varicouver Is- 
Mah'd.
:Only to to 12 per cent of the 
island’s area is inhabited. ! Most 
important industry is logging, and 
it is estimated that 89 billion 
board feet of timber is as yet 
untouched by the loggers axe.
: Mostly Douglas fir, the timber 
is extremely valuable, it is not 
found anywhere elsc'in the world, 
except in the northern part of 
Oregon, and is one of the strong­
est and most rot-resistant con­
struction wood. Payroll from 
logging amounts to more than 
.$25 million,
Mining, second most important 
industry, also provides a huge 
payroll. Coal mining hn.s been 
engaged in hero for 100 yenra. 
North of Comox huge d()])Osits of 
coal have been mapped out and a 
;i0-milc-wido section of the Island 
is known to icarry huge deposits 
of low-grade iron ore. Thu.s the 
clii.s.sic eoiiibinatiun of coal and 
iron ore point to the estahli.sh-’ 
iiient of n steel industry in tho 
fill lire. Mncli lime stone is mann- 
tactnred into cement, with a large 
plant (piite clo.se to Sidney at 
Bamherton.
I'dalieries provide a contiiiiiou.s 
reproduction (if tlie finned Pacific 
saiirimi. It is now known that 
the salmon spend much of their 
adult life on the Continental ,Sholf 
(if the We.st (.'oast of tho iHlaiid, 
this .shelf runs out ,'{fl iriiles under 
the sen off the weBtern Khore, 
There are rnoro thnii 2,700 
fai'in.s on the island, and on tho 
Siianicli Peninsula a now. imluH- 
iry in tlii' raising of .seed and, 
hnlhs is gaining in importanoo,
An o.stiniated 20,000 lourl.slH 
last year visited Vancouver In- 
hind nnd officials Judge that eacli 
s|ient an average of $10 per day. 
TIiuh the tourirtt iiulustry ranks 
high in tlie economic Hfo, With 
the governmunt'.H power project 
at Giinipliell River, developing 
50,000 lior.so power, of olcctrlc 
energy, cheap power is availahle 
for fuUiro industry, : Already 
power totalling Homo 4110,000 
horse power is generated on tho 
island. ; :
Toiudiing on triin.sportation, 
Hie speaker told of tho <‘Xcollonce 
of the l■(lnds (if Vanceuver Island. 
“It Is true that many complain, 
hut tliey do not complain aliont 
the roads, they simply complnin,” 
he said.
Roads of Vancouver Island are 
llie equal of any in North Amot- 
ica, he claimed, 'I'ho Vnricouvor 
Itdaiid Cmieh Lilies, which serveti 
the i.sland, is now rated tlie fourth 
largest such service in Canada, 
Railways, airlines and a fine
biiiitn fcrvC tllC
growing population.
“A iioiiuhition which will grow 
te iinmher !100 million,’’ .said Mr. 
ran-olt. , , ,
The speaker wa.T Intri^duccd by 
F. C, E. Ford nnd thanked by 
Malf'olm McIntosh.
P.-T.A. MEMBERS 
SEE FILM ON 
SEX EDUGATIpN :
Six members of th(j Brentwood 
P.-T.A. — Mrs. Hamilton,: Mrs. 
Clemett, Mr; and Mrs. Burdon,
-: r
arid Mr. and Mrs.. Hatch attended 
:the : January meeting; of: the"’Vicf 
toria and VDistrict Parent-Teacher ; 
Council held on Friday;::evening,::
; Jan. 2 8; at North Ward. school in; 
Victoria.
L : The 'special (event;;of the eyeri-:
’ irig was'the: showing :of: tliree: new :; 
sound films by! the department of h 
education.: These three films were ;■ 
c)V .sex: education arid the govern­
ment intends to distribute . them ; 
to the scliools: next term,: one:: in :
The farni iicreage, part 
of the largest farm holdings in 
North .Saanich, was formerly 
owned by the Matson family of 
Victoria.
The tiaining track will be built 
by the .same racing interests who 
controlled the Colwood and Wil­
lows racing. The propei'ty is a 
mile from Sidney and a half mile 
from . the airport. International 
ferries operating from Sidney and 
the close proximity of the airpoi’t , 
will ensure easy access of horses 
from all parts of Canada and the 
United: States.
TO BUILD TRACK
A f ive-eighths-mile track will be 
built, the same length as the 
Willows oval. It is emphasized 
that the track .will not'replace the 
Willows and that it is not planned 
as a race track. The layout will 
be used to encourage the breed­
ing of thoroughbred horses and 
their development. Dr. Darbyshire 
stated last week.
Plans foF the track; here are 
already drawn up and it is hoped :: 
that the work will be finished by : 
’.'SiutumnL':,
CONDITIONS PERFECT
“It is my. contention that if ; a t 
British Columbia horse .Js to win : 
the King’s Plate in Ontario,: be : 
will have tri be trained on Van- 
couver I^and 'where conditions’r: 
are perfect. 1 predict: that ( someL'; 
high-grade horses will the; pro-" v: 
duced,” said Di-. Darbyshire.
: : (: He ■: estima ted:.: that;; the; v new:,: 
ttaining layout will:* have enough 
barns (to tacCclnimodate 400 ani- ; 
(mals.
Result of the new layout will 
: be (the jsiavirig t)f: the :liorse( breed-:(:‘: 
ing arid training :iridustry of _ Vah-(((( 
couver: Island. ; :Sqme;;45: island:::;: 
hor.semen;: would have either had 
to sell ;:out :or ; move to(the; Main-; ' 
land 'if' the new /track had ript;;; 
(been(planned.( /Destruction: of the :: ;grade six,'one in grade seven, and , _ _
the third in grade: 11./. Following tWinows/ oval Irift no site for the 
the showing/ an interesting dis- :training; of, thoroughbreds; on; the,; 
cussion was:;held' by the audience,(/ :(island. / :/ ,:,: .
and a questionnaire completiid^^^^^' ^ Willows ; grandstand will 
giving each person’s opinions arid not be '/ moved here,; the grand- ' 
reactions to the: three/films. / ; stand is being dismantled ; but; has
: —' been sold to other interests. Cei‘-
DONyvmrovc^t
FIRE DEPARTMENT Observers • in ; Sidney believe
The following donated to the ' that a; fully organized rate-track 
Sidney Volunteer Fire .Depart-;, inay well: come into being: in tho. 
mont during January, through new location. Only 20 miles from 
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, treasurer : B./ Victoria, .with / speed ; highways 
W. Townsend, W. S. Harrison and . pls^nn‘Hl to the airport, they point 
H. 'M./Taylor.':,
Donations may also be made 
The Review office, Third St.
at
ENTERTAINS ROD 
AND GUN CLUB ON 
NATIONAL HOLIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Eng entor- 
tuined members iif the Nortli 
Saatiieli Rod and Gun Club over 
the week-end on the occasion of 
Cliiiui’s New Year. Now a nntu- 
rali’/.ed Ciiiiadiaii citi'/.en, Mr. Eng 
served many Of his “Old Country'’ 
food.s. The Chinese di.slum wore 
much enjoyed hy monilierfi of the 
cinh.
Hob Colpitts, ipresidimt of the 
group, thanked Mr, and Mrs, Eng 
for tlieir hospitality,
0 u t til at rue i n g c o n tres o n / tli e ( 
niaiiiland are situated: at greater 
di,stance from tho downtown /areas 
of Varicouver and Scuttle.
They point too, to the cl6.sor 
proximity of the/ Sidney/ Ferries, 
tlio aii'port and the ferry at Brent- 
rwood, serving: the upper . island 
and also the Swartz Bay ferry, 
serving Salt Spring Island. / 
The location on the Ponin.sula 
is idea! liotli for tlio importation 
of face horsoB and for .spoc.tators. 
Ideal woatlior of the urea also 
point to fine training and brood­
ing coriditiona.
At till) annual voHtiy mooting 
of Holy Trinity church held on 
Junnary 25 at Deep Covo, II. S. 




'riie .Innunry inoeting of the 
Brentwood P,*.T,A. was held laid; 
week at We.st .Saanich scliool with 
■10 imunl)erH presoiil and the proivl- 
(lent, Mrn. Hurdon, in the chair.
Six visitorH were welcomed to 
the mooting; tlicHc were Mrs. Lo- 
larid; Mrs. Anfleld, Mrs, Doucitt, 
Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Curl and Mni, 
Shiner,'''’
G, Moody pre.sentod the P.-T.A. 
with a gavel made by hiniHolf, for 
the use of the preiddent.
Miss McIntyre's room, Dlv, 4, 
won tho "piiront al.tendanco" ntur 
and one dollar prize for the month 
witli 17 parents prc.sent.
The P,-T,A. will this year pay 
the travelling expenaes of the 
pupils of Div. 1 if they vifilfc Vic­
toria for a Hoeliil atndies excur­
sion similar to that undortnkon 
last U'l'in.,,
Mr. Hatch, Hchool principal, 
shewc'd tho foothall swoators lie 
had purcha.sed for the 
(enm 'I’he feot of llie 12 swent- 
cra amounted to $20,!10 wlilch was 
donated Ijy the:P,-T,A.
Mr, Haldi also reported that the 
net inoceedH from the scliool 
Chri/dmas eoneort had 'riwounted
It wa,H decided that the Fehru
Board and aomo financial mislat- 
unco is to 1)0/ offered if( required 
hy. tlio Board,'.'; '//;:;■"/:'
The giKiHt wpoalcor: for ihe dvoh-' 
lug, Porcy Thorp, newly elected 
School Board Vehnlrmim. waB In­
troduced hy tho preHldeut.
Mr. Thorp announced that the 
School Board had pnHsed and ire-' 
Inyed on to the Provincial Gov- 
erniuent the P,-T.A.'’b recent ro- 
nucHt for a Minall sound projector 
for Woat Snanlcli Hchool.
Ho then proccoded to fflvo nn 
outline of the Board’s idnns for a: 
new Elomentary Hclioot at Brent­
wood. ,,
A now «iU) of botweon four nnd 
four and one-half aerea Ima boon: 
pnrchnned on Wallneo Drive op- 
uiaito the Brentwood Badminton
sir
lialh It is planned to Imild a plain 
school, with no frillH, with four or
.SIX rooniH. If a six-room school is 
built, two of the rooms would ho 








Mi.s.s Ben Palmer, who is on the 
staff of the Sidney Cash and 
Carry .stori', left Monday hy plane 
to visit her hrothor-in-lsiw and♦ ' ■Hr f t ^ 0* f f..i,„ If .U i . *H*.,*»« .
at Edmonton, ;
ary meeting would he in the form 
of n Valentino social along with « 
display of the yarloufi articles that 
the P.-T.A. had paid for during 
the past few years.
school required ns nddiilonnl cloaBrooma, 
B wrw hoped to h(V$y the hyTaw 
for now schools at .Sidnoy and 
Breni wood ready hy tho end of 
April, If pnased by the ratopny- 
CIS, Mr, Thorp alnliaj that tho now 
Bi'ent.w<sod" 'fichciol could he . con-' 
.structod ill three months, ready 
for school Opening in September,
'/:.;; ::/..v:::/i;:'fifi
■' ■ ' ■■■■ ’•/
- Ir I-* V-w *r». M , tv iW. . V ISi L.V*
efforts of the Brentwood
il ■
Water
1040. Ho asked that tho' P.^T.A: 
fully support tho Boatd*« vitally 
necessary hulUling program In 
/Diutrlct' (l:i, .' ',"/ .''
The meeting endod with thft 
..wtviMji v»f .ivl»vi»UkuttuU and. .uu 
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Heads Bulb Growers
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-COVERING
A lifetirrie- of experience ensures, excellenr and skilled ^rork- 
. marisMp. ,We cover, and rebuild your cnes-erfieid complete, 
irom ihe .frame out, .giving you practically a new cnesterfieid 
at naif tne price of a netv one.
mS.S-u.S'" Phone 241
ORCHARD AVENUE Sidney; b.c.
DID YOU KNOW?
The new regulations are now in effect 
regarding electric v.'aier tank installa­
tions. See U.S for further inior.rnation.
SIDilEY ELEGTRIG






devrkc-ec entirely m tne _ 
Ki.ngdom, t^-as demonstrat­
ed at Hayes, Eng., the ot.ner day.




•iven at the dem- 
'Before crossing
446 million bushels c.^op. Between 
Mav and Dece.mber 22, 1943, 82 
million bushels had been bought, 
and buying va.? continuing.
The surplu.? potaioe,? are being 
processed tor aiconoi, potato ilour 
and starch, lactic acid, and are 
being' used a-s livestock teed.
JUST IN
■,ing incepe 
zion ■ with 
gives sDoken
nans at . roac
onstration was




paratus i.n its corntjact 'vvaterproot
housing •.veigh.s approximately 
pounds and is contained in a box 
fixed to the top of the signal post. 
It ca.-j operate either alone, with 
a timing device, or sjtic'r.ronited 
vrith a normal traffic signal, ihe










niO Fifth St. - 725 Fifth St. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Iti
A new shipment of 
CHAUFFEUR CAPS 






BEACON, at FIFTH ST.
.krchle Bair., left, ^e;retary-manager, and J. H. Thomp-' 
sen, ;..er■-jt tne :.r w:y-fermed Vancouver Island Bulb 
Ci’t-vro;’ A.~.-c jiaw,-, Mr. Tr.om,pw.n is a long-time resident 
i.'. so.:;n;et. arc one.v.t tne p-eninsuia s.ieau'nr: growers. Mr.
people acroi.s the road or warns 
them.tif. the need for looking left 
and right before .-teppir.g of: the
curb
Bain, a former Vjm'io 
Saanicr Bulb Grower;
'-'er man, ’.vss o.'ne of the leaders of the
.4.s.-':;c;at;or: wnrcr. formed the nucleus
Watch and Clock Repairs You Can Rely On
R. S. WHITE
— WATCHMAKER 
Comer Beacon at Second SIDNEY
tin latg-rt v'areouv-:, IsMnd group.
In And
Social Editor: Mrs. ii. TM. Wakefield, Telephone 140P.
Mrs. E. Burkmar. , Dencr.;.s,s 
Terrace, has had as. her guests this 
'last week, her daughter-in-law and 
grandson, from Victoria.
hali P'rida;.' night, to . enjoy the
Communitv Club fain>ingo










M & M RADIO or oianey announce 
^ service for the convenience of
: ■ 'A : "■ ■' 1
ers m




■'-'r ' ' . ■ 'Ur- .r 1 be at the service of• •■■V u... ■ ■ -■ u -y b.' ■ b V; . ■; .. . . .,q,, ,.yv-v ^ ■
iVl M s customers, at no additional
,
f V r A ^ A.. £ 1 7
_
charge. 1 o order by telephone, call
.....b:-,bbbvby.-:yb;.V'.''^''-W''>-''; SIDNEY 234^..:.p.;y: r:'' ,.^.,y,vy.r-'C'
- ■ '
'■'■ ■ #MW<UI ■' .^«Dk • ■ MSB* '.i ..... . . ' • • b " '
bybimi.ifB' r As'b.fm' V
' f ■ -.b
&
, ■‘T
1 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY ■;; y y '■
_. .Mr. and Mrs. H. Griffiths, 
i bird , Street, returned home after 
eniopnng the last' three weeks 
with their s-on-in-iaw .and daugh­
ter, Mr. and 3Irs,. .Jack .Gordon,'”in 
Vancouver. . '
re.ireshments served by members 
of the club. '
WOLVES LE.AD IN 
SCOUT GAME
Sidney Scou'ta have . recruited 
Chuck Tyler. whO' has recently ar­
rived to live in the district. • He 
has been a. Scout for a number 
of years and wii! serve as Assist­
ant Scoutmaster.
In this week’s Troop competi­
tion Kim’s game '-vas won by the 
M’olves, Leader Bill Co~iE, who 
won 20 p'Cdnts. Lions, Leader 
Paddy Dalt.on, were second with 
19 points, and Owls. Leader Glen 
Pearson, were third wit'n 17 
points.
Boland Gilbert was presented 
with ’nis carpenters badge.
Only two a’osentees were noted 
: at the meeting. , Three Cubs were 
welcomed into the troop. Bobfay 
Giinert, Don Stenton :anc Jimmy 
Pearson.
,.. i-te ..annual '.vestry meeting of 
Holy Trinity churc'n at, Patricia 
Bay was held in St. .. A-ugnstine’s 




In a rather, one-sided ■ game the
Si IN THE SWEAT OF THY FACE 
SHALT THOU EAT BREADn
Hardly an appetizing admonition, but we 
use ii this week to remind you that from 
early times bread has been an essential 
part of a man’s daily existence. Centuries 
of experimentation and improvement have 
led to the fine breads of today, such as v/e 





BERT BATH & SO.NS, Proprietors
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
Dan Butler.,'Dencross' .Terrace, 
is a :patient at. Jubilee hospital.
birs., Harry'tBeii.. returned to 
..her. home'.in Yictoria after...spend-, 
ing a week'. .with her . parents^ Mr.
. and,.2Mrs...'G.' Sp.encer,. Saaniehto-n.
i ns ^^LOno v.mg^oipeers a ere North, Saanich high senior bovs’
etected: H. L. V.’itherby, rector’s 
warcen; .J, Copithom.e, people’s 
. .warcen; Mr. Harrison, warden for 
St. ■ .Aug'ustine''s. Va.rious. reports' 
were read by: members of church 
".activities .and at The close of, the 
rneeting,. refreshments w-ere served 
by the ladies’-guild.''''t. '.
team defeated an ex-high baskeV:i r ______
ball team- in an exhibition lik to 
:he t7une...of 42-10.. 'At the close-' . 
the first quarter ..;the , sc’nooi .
led ,10-2 and continued to gain' 
.during the ._ remainder of " t’ne 
game. ■" ■
. .. - , .............. '..E»h!gh: P., Brown, .J.Y'hristian,:
I: borougimdefr’oir' IS^nesdav^tto-' ^ Aylard, .Steele.
day),-foryiheir home, in ,Wiknineg"' iPatterson, ^ Gbrmack, „
: yaf-er beii^ she, guests', of Mr., ind;:- i-MrYAVkhe^ S As ^ek k 'I k k
fereed.'' -■ ■ ,k
''-w.',:' large t.-namber,'''' of - '.'''res.idents''''-' Win.ni'Deg..':
k-sr' r'rt'm" PiIci'A-*-.' k...'..T.k.'-:i ' '-k' :. ' 'Y ■
'S.h®fk,: k—7^-ned -.home;, .Sunday. I, 
i^ney.v are;..:,former;,. residents of
l:^;Y'wDpePrCoye .schboi:.;kyyi.; (ContihaedMnyPagelE^nt).. U;S.A. POTATOES






only; absorb - an.: estimated,:35(i'
■» 11 -n ^ .m i— ... T, «million; .busheiS:v;pf,.’:T)otatoes, ".the.:. 
'gbyernmenttwas/obliged tQlac,Guire..';i;
/J /
i:ncer,:.tne.: 194.S' :price su'O'Dort '..nro-■ -U-'1'it't'i". ' '' "'"U '-'-■'■'-'-'v' a,.targe'-part ;''biMast tvear’s'r-- :'"'Pout;-oesv;:are'::yo:entiiul"':''agam'y.''y. ■" .'. '' '" " ' *" - -
7^”: vr®. :Tegetable.7 thi£7,year kandk as-"weH'^ a-k.uring'-7'
,, ,:.^ey,.:are;aisq.g.ntost, vematiie;mro-,M7rVem)7a3;,, khe/'YtandbyylvegeiableIk 
oucv, yior,':,' oesiPes"., -'household,:: use;, ■ ey^ry; day,'; they,''may'7be':glarno'ur7„' I 











‘Driving on bald tires is 
sure skating on thin ice 
this weather. But there’s 
no need to take chances ; . . drive in now 
and let me give you a reasonable offer 
on your old tires in trade for a new set 
of GOODYEARS- . , . they’ 11 save you
'-/moneyri-k'yy'-:"'/; ^ f/--v/'i'"'"'':-
M A R T H A’S 
PANTRY
Specializingkjn': 'lM.k',.7' 
,kH035E-MADE ' 3IEAT - PIES 
/: /: .k SAUSAGE, .BOLLS /" 7 .Vy 
.;7'LEM0N; PIE-S',7.;',
Special 'Dishes ' Made /to7 Order
MRS. Mi LINES
Beacon at Second St. - Sidney 
PHONE: Sidney 271
k", .',-,'y'"7,/kV-''-'"'k;; - 1-t'i
_,/CO''utse./,::;k-::-,'' -:y'7/-,; .y.;yy,'.:
■/',k-'y./'/Botat,o-'- flo,ur/mas':':,aiways/ beehka'I 
.lavon.rrKi ...for -spo.nge/' cake and ' is. 
y; often- used' as: a thickenihg, in'■cus- 
tard, ''/,:ana / 'bianc-m'ange.-' -'Freshljt 7/ 
":- 'coo.ked potatoes- are not /often :'usedr 
.,’;/ p .ue-sserts '/.oat .the -hv.me econom- 
' ; isis oiv-. the/. Dontinion' Debartmen’t'
' of' Agricukure; have -'made Mev-I'" 
:,././: era!,/lately -and' foand '/Them idelik 
- 'cious.: ■ .
MILL SLAB WOOD







PHONE 269 Comer of THIRD and BEACON
,y:’k- k,:'kk";'k,, '''ALBERT-7H0WARD,.Managcry:
FINE WATCH and 
CLOCK REPAIRS
320 Beacon Ave., Sidney






;2 "cups -raas/hed: potatoes 
-','/4- egg, yoiks" ...'- -, ' -.
' "Aii '-CUD',sugar, ,' - - - 
',/: hi-'teaspoon-salt':';',7
/,:-. tabifspoorsii.: blanched sliver- ' 
6d,7a,!rripnd5' ':'/',77 '-', 7 7'/'"";'-,'-"''/-', :/'"..
'/ 71'teaspobn,-',van!lla-''7-' '7-'7'"7:/k'
/,', 4' egg..whites,.
Press potatoes through a sieve. 
Beat egg yolks with sugar and 
salt until ..very light / and jadd to 
pouiioes. .Add almonds and van- 
iila. Fold into .stiffly beaten egg 
whites. _Pour into a greased pud- 
u;:.g and bake 50 minutes in 
a moderately slow oven, 325*F, 
•tbrve hot with pudding aauce. 
VK-id: six to eight .wrvings.
POTATO WAFERS
1 cup hot riced poLatoc.s
1 cup plus 2 toblMpoons sift­
ed till purpose flour 
'teaspoon' sjilt
- :k9 dup shortening /
2 -toblespoons milk
' 2 uihiesjioons .cinnamon" or '
:; qvant'way ?e-cd ' " '''-'
L''tablespoon,'sugar'": ■',
pouito, 7-.,a]i, flour'-; and"'-' 
;!n‘>rtentng together - to-/ a- - smooth - 
di->ug;y.' ',^'Fet aiide .io''chill tor i 
- ..-.hour, ^ 'Koi! oy./ *o l^-in. thick- 
, biu;vj)- ,'wun- ,m;lk,::'sprmkle / 
y,wu(',| ..cinnamon '.or, caraway- seed - 
^d sugar. Cut.in strips 3 x I ip.' ,.
. moderately'.hot.-oven,."
CM ij -1'.. for15 minutes-., ’ Yield; 
--■'■IS wafers.-'"'" '-' ' '' "' ■ '■ '
/;",POTATO-', PANCAKES'/; ''.u'/'
,-, J ,Vi/, cups g-rated raw potato ' 
"--'egg-yolks -'-i
'„ 1 ..Mldcspoun, flour-' -.
' v" teaspoon' baking powder ''
' - -'.'“t! ,tea.spo(ir(-„,iialt '' ■ ; -'
■1 grated .lemon rind






7y GOOD; MEALS supply the “zip” to make cold 





■ k; ■' k ' 7777'
.:k'/:'k77k:




.Australian ,APRICOTS—28-oz..,ti.n ,31c 
Ciioi'Cd PLUMS—2U-OZ. iinij, 2 'for 29c 




/-.Columbia 'Choice .Size ,4, PEAS--
' Per Hitt';';







.Nabob PORK a'nc! BEANS™
' ,-15-oz, .'tin,,':2' for.,.,,7,
Unity', TEA—
, ,.I.’uv a i;U . J it fiH.ytv-fe'i,.
: Velvet' COFFE'E—LS»,',7'.'............
77:",''ME'AT7DepartmenT'' ''"'7,:,,7




<’ir .w e' .,
, Peel and grate potatoe-i, add'to 
wty;.|...,.aten ugg yelkn. Add'flou,r, 
IcikiRg .powder and ;;nit, lifted to, 
ges'-.yery ,-,.Aad ..gratt-d lemon rind 
lily, f..;.! J,.-. sti'ffly.U'.atcn t-gg
‘.vf.i.;!,ey.^ Hrop^Ly:
■k; ' gU-.-i.ny aSid- eOuk Unlit
i't:!'-.tu'.'i, I urn and hrtiwn other
y ese,.. .-’1 .(fid'; ig-lg. pneakest.''
' ' '■..'Uh'apide yuuce (2 cups)
lu ■■dVJTCi*, 2 ' 'i'f'
Voti ll enjoy the rich*Cull-hodiecl flavour of Captain Morgaa 
Gold l.ahc! Rurn in a Rum Highball, tall and mellow...
Pour one jigger of Captain Morgan Rum over a few cuhes
of ice and fill glass with soda or <ky ginger .lie, '
' '' ' U^e Cola if you'"
7 Also''chdicc .. Meat‘s
in -'.-p'ood as'-sortn’if'nt'.'






"TR'I'P.'S 'TO - THE ' ISLANDS'
. ,-
Light .Tawing • Moerinen 
'"’Winter Bout'Stowge 
-I'iofiit,s for Charter -'-
" «'
PHONE' now / SIDNEY' —.
'''- Swtrtji' B«f Rit-mii '
- - , 40-a
GOLD LABEL
Udyoj apuh Morgan Gold Lahti Kum
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N.Z. DAIRY PRODUCTS
An amendment to the New Zea­
land Dairy Produce Commission 
Acts has -been passed by the New 
Zealand parliament extending the 
control of the commission to all 
dairy products for export. Form­
erly only the export of butter and 
cheese was under control, but now
the commission has authority to 
regulate exports of condensed and 
powdered milks, lactose, casein 
and other dairy products.
The tojtal loss of life in World 
War II is estimated at 78 million 
—32 million troops, 26 million 
killed in concentration camps, 20 
million by bombs.









There’s still time to 
pick out a fine Suit 
length or Topcoat, 
etc. at only cost price.
Ken Harvey^s
MEN’S WEAR
1010 Broad St. in Victoria
A Few Doors from the Bus Depot
The thirty-third annual meeting 
of South Saanich Farmers’ Insti­
tute was held in the Temperance 
hall, last week. Acting-president 
P. Hoole asked members to stand 
for two minutes’ silence in mem­
ory of the late W. D. Michell who 
had been president of the organi­
zation for 27 years. After the 
year’s leports had been read the 
annual election of officers took 
jdace with Willard W. Michell 
elected as president, P. Hoole 
vice-president; J. H. MUieeler, 
secretary - treasurer. Directors; 
George Spencer, Ray Lament, E. 
R. Heal, .lohn Oliver and Victor 
Virgin. Regret was expressed by 
members at the retirement of 
George Spencer who had been 
soci'ctary-treasurer for the past 
31 years.
E. W. White gave an instructive 
talk on pimiing, with demonstra­
tion. .4 hearty vote of thanks was 
exlendod to Mr, White who had 
already held two pruning demon­
strations that day, one at the John 
Oliver farm at Royal Oak, and 
tire oilier at the Experimental 
Station at Saanichton.
A letter was sent to the Public 
Woi'ks Department deploring tho 
icy conilition of tho roads during 
the recent cold spell.
Refreshments were seiwed fol- 





Saanich Intermediate “B” boys’ 
team defeated McMorrans, 34-24, 
in the second game of a Saanich 
Suburban Basketball League total- 
point final played at Saanichton 
Agricultural Hall Friday night, 
and captured the series by a 66- 
52 count. They will now repre­
sent tho league in Island play­
offs.
Winners garnered the lead early 
in the game and pulled up at half­
time with a 15-12 edge. They 
stretclied the margin in the .sec­
ond session with Dave Lines 
leading the attack. He topped 
the .scoring parade with 15 points. 
Christian and Patterson of Saan­
ich and Marson and Fatt of Mc- 
Morran.s each contributed eight.
Chris Godfrey scored a basket 
the last few seconds, to give
An enjoyable evening was 
spent at the Pioneer Log Cabin 
Wednesday evening when the 
Pioneer Cribbage Club met with 
10 tables in play. Prize winners 
were Mrs. T. Moulson and T. 
Michell. Winners of the individu­
al aggregate score for the fall sea­
son were Mrs. J. Nunn and W. 
Michell.
to members of Ward 6 P.-T.A. 
Study Group on Tuesday evening 
of last week when the first paper 
in the course on public speaking 
was read. Those present included 
Mrs. M. Bickford, Mrs. A. Hafer,
Mrs. T. Michell, Mrs. W. Bate, 
Mrs. J. Tubman, Mrs. M. Sampson, 
Mrs. W. H. McNally, Mrs. T. A, 
Pears, Mrs. J. Sanders, Mrs. A. 
Bolster and Mrs. G, Y. Kirkpat­
rick.
Unless You are a 






Yes, that is your e.Kact saving in electricity 
bills under the new rates now in effect, by 
INSULATING your electi-ic hot-water tank.
The Pack held their regular 
meeting on Friday night with a 
very good attendance. Lloyd Gard­
ner : and Murray Christian have 
completed their First Star tests. 
Three Cubs, Bob Gilbert, Don 
Stenton and Jim Pearson have 
now “gone up” to the Troop. The 
“Bone” was won this month by 
the White Six under Sixer Pat 
Connor. Scouts Dalton and Gil­
bert were on hand to help with 
Pack activities.
Saanich Intermediate “B” girls a 
narrow 25-24 win over McMorran.s 
in the second game of their total- 
jioint final, which also leads to 
Island play-offs. Saanich went 
into last night’s contest with a 
15-point edge gained in the first 
game, and copped the series, 49- 
33. McMorrans led, 14-9, at half­
time.
Audrey Pearson of Saanich was 
high scorer with ten points, fol­
lowed by teammate Flora Seeley 
and E. Rodstrom of losers with 
eight each.
Sooke midget boys swept their 
second straight game from Saan­
ich by a 17-13 count and won the 
final series with an 11-point edge. 
B. Smith and B. Moore of winners 
shared scoring lionors witli six 
points each.
Mrs. L. Farrel, Sr. returned to 
her home “n McTavish Road after 
spending five weeks with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Culp of Calgary, and 
also visited with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Farrell of Vancouver.
♦ « *
Saanichton Community Senior 
Badminton' Club visited the hos­
pitable R.C.A.F. Club at Pat. Bay, 
Monday night, and enjoyed a tour­
nament match with the home 
teams taking tlie lionours. Re­
freshments were served in the 
lounge bv members of tlie R.C. 
A.F. A return match will be play­
ed on the R.C.A.F. floor later this 
month with the Saanichton play­
ers as liosls. .* ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Edgell with 
their son and daughter, from Vic­
toria, have taken up residence at 
“Blink Bonnie” on East Saanich 
Road. During the war Mr. Edgell 
was a member of tlie Canadian 
Navy.
SPiEO
is the finest paint you can use for your 
home interiors.
In Luster or Flat Finish 
It Mixes With Water
Easy to apply—Maximum coverage per 
dollar—No painty odor





Our genuine FIBERGLASS Hot-Water- Tank 
Jacket, complete ready to install, costs you 
only $8.00 (22-gal. size! L30-gal. size $9.10
Quick service on installation when desired, 
: or you can install it yourself.
WEATHER AT 
BRENTWOOD
Weather at Brentwood for the 
liast month, , as compiled by Hugh 
Creed, was as follows;
Rain ..... .1.......... .44
Snow (inches) ......i.k..: 7 %
Total precipitation (ins.) ......1.19
Sgt. and Mrs. A. Poster with 
their family, Elaine, Lois, Gail and 
Lynn, Harding Lane, left today 
(Wednesday) for V a n c o u v e r 
where they will make their home. 
Sgt, Foster, who is with the R.G. 
A.F., has been stationed there for 
some time.
Mrs. Wallace returned to her 
i'home at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Dignan, much improved 
after spending a week at Rest-
; jhaven.'-'-' v--,'
B. H. Lament left Sunday by 
plane for Calgary where he will 
take a position with the newly 
formed company, Alberta Distil­
leries. Mrs. Lament, with Gail 
and Glen, plan to join him in Cal­
gary at Easter.
^ ♦
George Hall flew ovei* from 
Vancouver to spend last week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Michell 
and family. East Saanich Road.
sts *
Mrs. A. Bolster entertained at 
the tea hour on Wednesday after­
noon last week when her guests 
were Mrs. J. Sanders, Mrs. H. 
Bolster, Mrs. T. A. Pears, Mrs. W. 
H. McNally, Mrs. G. Y. Kirkpat­
rick, Mrs. J. Breitenbach, Mrs. D. 
N. Joyce and Mrs. A. Butler.
Claudia Butler and Wilma Mc­
Nally were hostesses at the home 
of the former at a square dancing 
party on Friday evening. Their 
guests included Cynthia Palmer, 
Gloria Andikew, Carol Steele, 
Sharon Butler and Joan Butler.
Medicine Cabinets—Wiiitc enamel with
double strength mirrors ...........................  $6.50
"EcQnomy” Large Aluminum Double Boilers $1.84
“Comet” Potato Pot----Large...................................... .$1.74
“Comet” Kettle—Large .......... ................. .................$3.49
Lunch Boxes ........   $1.20
“Duro” Coffee Dripolater................  $3.40











IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
Door —- Wallboard




BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY
ERIC SLEGG
PHONE IS
S A A N I C Hk M
;■; You Will: Find: Our-:; ;:Y
Order yours now from our
HARDWARE DEPT. — PHONE G 7181
Mrs. D. Younger of Duncan,
t Mrs.i Thofnley, daughter of Mr. ' and Mrs. Lawrie Pattersdn^and / 
arid Mrs. W. J. Digrian, with Kath- : infant: grandson, ; James, on Tele- " 
Yerine and :Jariise, returned Tues- graph Bay Road^ ;last , week. : r
day to Saturna: Island: after spend-, 
k , ing ten:: days with her parents; ;: ',^
CONVENIENTkii^ND HANDY:
Mrs; A. C.k Butler 'was?: hostess:
“Pop’s like a kid with a:new toy, 






^ weighs only 45 lbs; complete with 20" blade
★ full 5 bp for 2-man use on timber to 5 foot diam. 
^ choice of blades in 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 inch lengHls
; has returned , from?;
: Galgary where, he had: planned to 
open his own business. Mr. Jay, 
a cabinet maker, decided 40 de­
grees rielow zero was too cold a 
climate to stay in. He couldn’t 
understand why people, waiting 
for a bus, kept walking. It dawn­
ed ori him, however, when his own 
ears began to freeze while stand- 
k :ing"still.:;''''?':
Jim Dignan, a fireman aboard 
the “Ss. Point Grey,” is home 
for a holiday.
Ted Grecnslade returned from 
California after six months in the 
“sunny” south. It also snowed, 
hailed and froze there,
Mr. and Mrs. , David Younger, 
and David Jr,, who have been stay­
ing at Brentwood Auto Court, 
moved to Duncan a fortnight ago 






Situated* in the most desir­
able Oak Bay location, Wil­
lows district.
Two-storey duplex, all new 
plumbing and wiring, elec­
tric i-anges in kitchens.
Full basement with drive-in 
garage.
Furnace and laundry tub.s. 
Lower suite with living room, 
dining rooin, three bed • 
rooms, kitchen, '4-piece bath­
room., ,
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Up-stairs: 4 roonns and huth- 
:room. : ■
LADIES: READ THIS!
Unwanted hair removed instantl;iv
.shfrom face, arm.s, legs with Fla.s 
Hair Remover. Ilarmloss—leuves 
.skin .soft and smooth. You can't 
lose. Money promptly refunded 
if hair grow.s back after lliiid up- 
l)Iicntion with no questions asked. 
Complete treatment $2 post pai<l. 
(C.O.D.’.s "-Postage extra). 
KAPEX PRODUCTS (Dopl. 137) 
Box 22, Station H, Montreal, Quo.
■' fi-l :
WILL SELL OR ACCEPT 
SIDNEY DLSTRICT 
PROPERTY AS PART 
PAYMENT
Service Centre For All FORD Products
MERCURY^^ I — METEOR : LINCOLN
Apply;
P.O. Box 14, Sidney, B.C.
or Plione:




Eera h ike /nU-awivelr fasl-euUing McCuUotih chain 
tlw mw that* H huiltjor loggers, httoit at ilwm new features to 
make felling atid bucking faster ami easier on any type of tree*
'A Rip-Cross nliiiiii i8 eiisily sharped hy hniid liling hi tho
the field Avithoul special tools. It iiovcr nnrifiH HtiUing.
■jilf MIndo Hwivcls 360®.Mlorcover, onnii»« «p«Tale« hi a«iy position 
:^;bccau»io'of'flonlles«"cnrhur«tor.;'''
'jAf Special McCwlloeh cngiiMS delivera full 5 hp in the ileld. 
yr Engine conlrohi eonvenicnlly gronped in panel,
"jif Correct ehrdn tension is anlouialically eontrollcd.
Autoinatio cluleh Rtops chain when engine Ih idling.
Handle on blade dctnelica Instantly. No Idler on blade.
Kickprciof recoil nlttrler.
^ New magneto design gives aiipcrhot apark for easy Htiiriing,














COME ,IN' AND SEE THE McCULLOCH
H*s a wood-cutting wimrd





I'UU'ORD HARBOUR, SALT SPRING ISLAND
LE^IERY'S UMITEB; '
Eicluiive DiniittMlm in Canadi
220 W«it 11t Avonuo 





l4;im.*ry'*« Liniiled, ' , ^
220 \Vei»tTfjl Ayt5,, Vaneauvcrt'B.C, 
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... The Editorials .. .
Placid Ocean Waters
THE TREASURE CHEST
RECENT decision of the Tourist Committee of North Saanich to join with the Saanich Board in issuing a 
publicity folder for the Saanich Peninsula was a sound and 
wise decision.
Too often spasmodic efforts of isolated groups to publi­
cise sections of the peninsula not only were costly but often 
led to confusion. The Saanich Peninsula geographically 
is one district. Its main port of entry is Sidney, and many 
visitors approach from Victoria. Two ferry services oper­
ate from Sidney one to Steveston the other to Anacortes 
in the United States of America. Two local ferries also 
bring visitors here, the Brentwood-Mill Bay fex'ry connect­
ing with the upper portion of Vancouver Island proper, and 
the Salt Spring Island ferry at Swartz Bay, at the extreme 
tip of the peninsula.
A publicity folder, pointing out the many attractions 
of the whole peninsula is the common sense thing to do.
Efforts of the Tourist Committee in organizing a Trea­
sure Chest Contest is worthy of support. Fine prizes are 
offered and tickets will be on sale this week. Funds raised 
will help cover cost of the folder. Every resident of North 
Saanich should buy at least one or more tickets. It is for 
the common good; the folder will be a valuable booklet 
not only foi touiists, but for those who would have all 
details of this peninsula in booklet form to send away to 
their friends. The Tourist Committee deserve the thanks 
of the community for their worth-while efforts. The least 
we can do is to suppoi't the cause by the purchase of Trea­
sure Chest tickets. Incidentally, the prizes offered are 
well worth while.
FREEDOM OF THE AIR
Radio, it would appear, is here to stay. We, in the far west, as we affectionately like to term it, knowing all too well tnat this same far west will be the scene of the 
world’s most bloodiest battlefield if we do battle with 
those who live directly north of us, a direct line over the 
,,North;Pole.^v-;'-■ ■
f ^ But radio, like the automobile, is here to stay. It is the 
subject of some bitter argument in the more densely popu­
lated parts of Canada. We bring this to you, knowing that 
the subject is of little import here j our pa.ee is slower. W^e 
§a3,nich Peninsula, served so well by the pnnted 
word, prefer to gain our knowledge through the careful 
perusal of our ;Uaily : and weekly press, rather than by the 
hectic split syllable of the radio announcer. The matter
IS, worthy of some thought, however, as it does involve one
'■:„,uf:;the:'basic;Treedoms;.^; ,,;V;V'
^*^|^®^^^Sf^bought, written by a friend, admirably 
■nutshells,the'-matter: r r
The CBC’s announced intention to monopolize tele-
of liquor in a place where food is 
the main business.
It should be stated here that 
while the restaurant industry is 
aroused by the possibility of dis­
crimination, there is by no means 
unanimity among proprietors on 
the desirability of serving liquor 
in restaurants.
Should this privilege be granted 
there are great numbers of res­
taurants which would not take 
advantage of it. A number of 
factors would determine this point 
as for example, the ideas of the 
.particular proprietor, the tastes 
and the type of client which he 
sei’ves, and hi.s proximity to other 
establishments serving liquor.
If the statement is made that 
restaurants are not suitable places 
in which to serve liquor because 
they deal with a family class of 
trade, the answer is that these 
restaurants are the very ones in 
which liquor could be served in 
an atmosphere and environment, 
the very nature of which would 
prevent the privilege from being I 
abused.
We feel that having a drink 
with a meal in a restaurant is the 
most moderate form of drinking 
there is, and that the right to 
serve liquor in restaurants would 
be even more of a step in the 
direction of moderate drinking 
than the licensing of cocktail 
lounges for the sole purpose of 
Serving liquor alone.
Lower 800 Tons 
20 Feet In Ground
The quiet headwaters, of Ladysmith Harbour, a favourite anchorage for small boats. ■Victoria Daily Times Cut.
OCEAN DEPTHS 
ARE NOT SILENT
Many strange tales have come
y^^^9^bnngsuponcemore.thecontroversyovergpvern- 
: inent-controlled broadcasting. Ts it a good thing,: pr isn’t
: ; nPTi ir\C! n r. TTT V» T O T7>A n __ __JL-- ■ ^ i n . . .
vents tKA exploitatipri of publicly-owned'aiF channels for 
. private :prbfif. .Thpse: against,dt'say thatut opens the door
for unscriiniilmis b-hvov’nriiQTi-io; v ,for, unscnupulpusvgoyernnients To exploit; publicly-owned i
P^^Fhels f pr, political prof it. The two f ac tidns are ob vi- ■ 
ously poles apart.
With the example of a free press before u.s, it shouldn’t 
B9T00;difficulFtochodse^^- 
'9^ : printed yipihibns ranging^^^
.9^^^®^^TiFhtpnagivensubject,allfrbmthesa,meriews- 
> ®^9na-7 He(can take the}algebraic;sum of all he; reads arid 
j come up; with a well-balanced bpinioh bf liis own. Yet in
buymg tlipse papers,; each of which made its contributibri 
to. Imifinal decision, he added imperceptibly to the: private 
l^ofit^qFthe publishers cortberned; Can anyone say that 
. the alternative bf buying newspapers at cost is worth the 
price of regimented opinion? :
• It is argued that as'there are only a limited number of 
air channels;available,;there must be a measure bf control 
ioyer ^^dio not required over the press. This is perfectly 
Hi^.^but the control shbuld not be placed in the hands of
a body which sub-lets it from the government and which
the industry it is controlling. The 
CBG IS both of these things.^’
out of the war, but one of the 
strangest of' these is not a story 
of, spy intrigue or the horrors of 
a prison camp, but merely the 
story;of some, fish., :
It began in the spring of 19,42,' 
. when the United States Navy sub-: 
; merged a netwoi'k of hydrophones 
/or underwater ; mikes, in Chesa­
peake Baj^ The mikes were at­
tached to a! listening panel made 
;;of,:: hundreds of tiny neon lanips 
that would light V up ; when .any 
,y underwater, :sound : was: ;:detected. 
..With; this .equipment, it'would . be 
/.possible :,ito ; learn ;the iocatidn , of 
:ya,ny ../enemy ,/rSubmafine:.':v:within 
range.
The first test was made; the/ 
/hydrbbhofies: were;'tunedTh.fb wait: 
■ the/ first , sign/of enemy/ activity.'/ 
/For .a mbmeht; the / panel ' of//:tiny 
/lights .was dark. Then navy/'offi-^
: cials :/watched / in; horror/ as; the 
lights began to flash.; Apparently 
/the;; whole enemy ria/yy . was ap- 
/ preaching at / high speed 1 But 
quick; investigation proved there: 
was no foreign ship/in the bay; ' 
/ / Baffled the navy men experi­
mented further, / and / found that 
the bedlam of noise had; come from 
schools of talking fisF-—called 
Croakers——who had been swim­
ming; by ; the submerged/ hydro­
phones. Before, it had been com­
monly believed that fish were 
/ speechless. Now men learned that 
fish could grunt, whistle,/ cluck, 
and laugh. The “silent deep” was 
not so silent after all.
In vie%v of a forthcoming de­
bate in the Sidney and North: 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
: The Review reprints here basic 
;.features of a brief submitted to 
the legislature. ■ :
/ There are over 1,000 cafes and 
restaurants ; in British Columbia, 
with 12,000 employees. The' in­
dustry ranks/inthefirst/.eight/in-/ 
y,;dustries. in; the'/province;/;//;/.//;: // 
/ /; Restaufarit;:,/sales '/equalled'. 9/ 
per cent of total/B.C. retail sales 
//in 1946./ / Of every/tourist dollar / 




It can scarcely/ be denied that 
the desire for excessive drinking 
in , our province at the present 
time is fed largely by the inabil­
ity of the .average person to pro­
cure a single drink./without - the 
expensive purchase of /a whole 
bottle. ■ The heed 'for it, is created 
by the; necessity of consuming the 
entire .bottle-—rif one is away/ from: 
Itome—in ; as /short a /period/ "oL 
/time /as/possiblei /and/'inZ/the pnly; 
places/: available ;;to"/ the;//average/ 
/.visitor,/: namely.' his/hotel' room / or
his automobile.
We cannot express our belief 
too strongly that, if it is the de­
sire of the B.C. government to 
eliminate the present . evils of 
“washroom drinking,” etc., : the 
answer lies in the encouragement 
of sane, sensible habits of mod­
erate drinking out in the open, on 
our hotel, club, cabaret and res­
taurant meal/tables. '
It is a fact so universally recog­
nized as to admit of no denial 
that the consumption of liquor 
with .food;/ not only /adds to; the 
enjoyment of the meal but serves/ 
to eliminate excessive drinking by 
remoying/ both the n^d ahd/or 
the 'desire /to do /so;
In; comparison'with; f he'sale /of ,
liquor in hotel, club and cabaret 
cocktail bars,/we would stress the// 
basic difference between; serving 
food :; in; a -:pla/ce/, where//; liquor/;is■' 
the main / bushiess, artd the serving
United Kingdom engineers have 
just completed the first stage of 
a unique architectural feat in the 
heart of London. A building of 
great historic interest is being 
lowered intact to a depth of 20 
feet in Whitehall. Above it will 
then be built 270,000 square feet 
of government offices. They will 
occupy part of the site on which 
King Henry VIII’s Whitehall Pal­
ace originally stood. It is a sec­
tion of this palace which is being 
bodily removed and lowered. The 
object is to preserve intact the 
crypt, dating back to the 16th 
century, known as the King’s wine 
cellar. It weighs nearly 800 tons 
and measures aboiat 70 feet by 
30 feet. Before being moved, it 
was underpinned with girders of 
steel and concrete as well as re­
inforced internally. This/has en­
abled it to bear the strain of 
being shifted to a distance of 40 
feet on steel rollers. It will re­
quire five days of careful hand­
ling to lower it the required 20 
feet. This will be, done one-eighth 
of an inch at a time and 186 16- 
: ton jacks are to. be used.
SOUTH AFRICAN 
SOYBEANS
According to/a recentstate- 
menthythe/SouthAfricanSecre-
^r%f°^/:^U^ulture,/ the/Bfitish/
Ministx’y of Food has offered to 
' purchase;" up,46, 5,000.;;long,;tonsi-/' 
the .-exportable //surplus—of- soy- 
■ of the Union’s 1949 crop., ;
PUT FLIES IN IT!
This was the story told at a 
recent showing of a film at Sid- 
ney .Gospel Hall, The film had 
religious significance;
frORN by a desire to give the majority of voters what they 
/,* / / a "butter / substitute, yet anxious to please the 
^Pi'oducers, governments are having a 
politically hard time. ■
mu ^ b that their trouble is purely political,
The honest and sound administrator will glance at the ex­
pression of opinion to see what is wanted, then proceed to
‘^9^^'^onscnse i-uling on the iiroblem in hand. 
Most (imazing measures have been discussed to disguise 
maigaiinc so that the public is protected. If thi.s is achieved 
by coloring the stuff green, our logi.slators may just as well 
seriously pas.s a law \vhich will sec that the substitute is 
flecked with imitation flies.
/ ; The natural high standard of living in Canada today 
will ensure the sale of the bettor product, dairy butter. 
Margariiie will lind its place in our economy.
Tt is tho 4itUtudo_of such bumbling legislators as Frank 
I utnam which IS doing much harm to the preaeni govorn-
ment./ ^WhonTho;ALnister of Agriculture adniits thiit hoiis^
cloing, everything I cun to have the Act enforced” jiml 
says thia to a, private manul’aciuror of churns, the whole 
idea ol oxecutive guidance is lost. : / /^^
" Thovlssud ia clear-cut, the government have a straight
oxpre.s.sion ot^opinion, for the love of heaven, let us have
somp sound, decisive action on this Ho-slmplo problem. : ;
Alummum Keeps 
Butter Better
Down at the grocery store one 
of thc.se <lay.s, you will get a pound 
of butter neatly done up in alu­
minum. Tho aluminum Ls light— 
it weighs no more than a breath 
-—but it keep.-> tlie InUler sweet 
longer than tho regular parch­
ment wrapper doe.s, A.s much as 
400 per cent longer.
By treating the aluminum on 
lioth sidc.s to proveiit corrosion by 
brine ami by lining tho aluminum 
with a very lightweight parch- 
wont, any / cliaiwo of a wotallic 
taste on the hutter surface Im.s 
been pliininated. ' /
Goinpari.soti.s of iho aluminum 
wrap with a parehmont/wrap were 
imulo, using well-worked and par­
tially.worked buttoi'nimli' froin 
fresii, .sweet cream and eomnioi'" 
cial / creamery hutter. The prints
wore wrapped liy hand and kent 
■'..........  ... ' "" ' e.S; Fan-
By KIPPEH.
'!■" :/■„//■
/The.unexpected arrival of a fall of snow in thoao balmy parlH 
ninlwa tho avorngo motorist queasy ahont driving his car about. Not 
HO for the Tlrivor ^^0 Coach Lines buses, it’s a must with them. 
Chatting with Edward (Kddio) Wilkinson right after the ]a.st fall <if 
mow we queried him on.eonditions,
r;;,n/'''’r,“i'l-, "Bui J»u (ullow. ,n„y not
roHlr/xx tt, lint you VC a iinrn f|6otl out hero **
-y-j KMk,: it mema, lum a habit of golting up at the craek of dnwn;
/ b; the eaU he likes It. Tooling hk big bu« from
, I /" Y/Y Lrat run inukc.'i lum i.inu.Huail,v obsorvnnt
about rom ■conditions, ami it 'vns tho up-mid-at-’em attitude of Bill 
/ Mmiro tun his.gnng that ho admired. All tho way along the line In 
' the cnrly dawn the roads lay gliauming and unsand..,f h.u as .non 
jKLarrjvml'in tiui nholtered reaclmn of the North Sanniieli bnilliwick he 
noticed Hint the gang had been out and the roadn went imndod 
/ ;:/''01), it was very noiJccable,’^ said tho good Eddie. “Tbose 'fellown
are out first thing and tho sand is down, it niink<.H a wotiderfu) differ 
once, and nsBurcs mo that I will be able to get ,ny uftHsengers, most of 
M,bom going to work, to their jobs in tlmo,’” ^ ^ ^
at •10 degrees !imi (10 .legree.s ..,,, 
renheit for;28 /day.s, ' Prinks wore 
also held irrapple ami potato stor- 
nge: I'cioms, iit' ;ilO//tlogr«es,/;/;- „ / ;'
At both the;, fir,st Two mention. 
iOd (emperatures, flavour / .soore.s 
for the surface butter of prints In 
the aluminum wrap were one to 
t w 0 1) 0 i 11 is h i gher 111 a n f 0 r b u t to r 
in parchment. Except for ono lot 
Inild at 00 degrees, tho aluminum- 
wrapped butter nminiained the 
same flnvour score at the .surfaeo 
as for the interior of the print, 
With parchment, the flavour scoi'o 
was always a( least one point jo\v'« 
or at the surface than for the 
interior.
FiBiL§IS FEBiilW FiilililE FEililES •
FR’INSTANCE THIS BEAUTIFUL
;'' / 4-PIECE//' /
Solid Hardwood 
Exacily n.s Illustratod 
With Tilt Mirror 
In LimoHiono or Walnut 
REGULARLY $129
SOUTH AFRICAN EGGS
The fir.st consignment of eggs 
to be imported from South Africa 
•since the war liu.s nrnveU in Ism- 
don. It repre.scni.s the initial ship- 
meat under a British Ministry of 
Food contract for eight million 
frt liO roirf'loif'cd tn (1u‘ T’Tii'''n
of .Seiith Africa.
Huntlrodir Of Other BaridiinK in Our Wamdioime-Wide
Sale Ineluding
• DINETTES, fi-inte. Itnrdwood. Reg. $85............ .$ 69: SlJITip. n.,)co. Uej: $175........$149
1 With aims. Reg. .$85, $ 64
• ARMLEnS LOUNGES, Specially priced.,.. . ....,..$ 55
.''/,/,■'Y.^'V SALE' NOW ON /'
AUSTHALlAN WHEAT PRICE
,1 Tile Australian Minister of
: / DAPFYNITrONS! Jounmlist: A roportor withdiwo pair of pnnifi, 
Edltoi-i A reporter with two imir.s of pants, who has shown ahlHty 
over the yoaiw to imy nothing in long, complex tvorda. nnd who 
aemonswautd an apuumo tor getting cigarottes and show tickeUi ftoo.
Commerce jins iuu'.uunciid that 
the guariintcod price for 1048-49 
crun whea t' wi 11 be / 6/8d. ($ t,.0B) 
a lui.’du'd hulk f.e.Ii, compa/red 
witli the 3047.48 price of (p/ild. 
(9*4,01), ; riu) inercaac 1.S tho re- 
tmlt of increased (iroduction casks 







UMH ye Fuu , V« iwai. uiuuairy t.sWU>«' 
ilistntion Act of 1948.
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FOR SALE—Chests of di-awers, 
dresser, dressing table, tables, 
chairs, beds, apartment washer, 
bicycles, radios, gramophones 
and records. Hagen, 415 Lovell 
Ave. 6-2
FOR SALE—Dry land fir wood 
and sawdust. 0. L. Nikirk. 
Phone Keating 92Q. 3Ctf
P.-T.A. “FOUNDERS DAY” 
meeting at High School, Mon­
day, Feb. 7, S p.m. Guest 
speaker: A. Cullen, vice-presi­
dent of Victoria Council. Solo­
ist, Mrs. P. Dodds. Plan to at­
tend and receive your achieve­






FOR SALE—Small Mason-Risch 
piano. E. I. Jones, Chalet Rd.
6-2
W.A. CANADIAN LEGION, B.E. 
S.L., Branch 92, Valentine 
dance, Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
February 14. Dancing 9-2. Ad­
mission $1.50 per couple. 2-5
FOR SALE — Washed sand and 
gravel; pit-i'un cement gravel; 
road gravel; top soil, etc. De- 
Hvered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 44tf
‘VOICE OF THE DEEP,” PRO- 
duced by Chicago Moody Insti­
tute, will be .shown at 8 p.m., 
Tuesday, Feb. 8, in Sidney 
Gospel Hall. 4-2
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
—Goods Bought and Sold—
20-tf
FOR S.ALE~1929 Plymouth car, 
in excellent condition; recently 
overhauled; with heater, $375. 
S. Roberts Agency. Phone 
Sidney 120. 5-1
FOR SALE—Washing machines 
serviced at the Sidney Sport­
ing Goods. Work guaranteed. 
Phone 236 Sidney. 45tf
TURKEY 500 PARTY, FRIDAY, 
Feb. 11, North' Saanich Higli 
School, 8 p.m. Auspices P.-T.A. 
Admission 50c, including re­
freshments. Good prizes, tom­
bolas. 4-3
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturer! A-K Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
The first “time capsule” of the 
atomic age has been buried in 
Chicago by the Chicago and North 
Western Railway. It pictures 
present-day railroading and is to 
be opened October 25, 2048.
SURE, WE KNOW THERE 
ARE “GENTS AND NON­
GENTS” in tho world, but 
just the same, our last week’s 
ad was suippo.sed to read 
“Cents and Non-cents” which 
would liave made a little 
more .sense out of our non­
sense.
N'est-ce pas?
.Speaking of gents and 
non-gents, 1\ o w o ve r, 
<lon’t forget Valentine’s 
Day is February 14, all 
you guys nnd gals! '
FOR SALE — School, office sup­
plies. Please see our ad upper 
right corner this page. Cornish 
Lending Library. 2-tf
THE ANNUAL CONGREGA- 
tional meeting ”of the Sidney 
pastoral charge of United 
church will be held in St. Paul’s 
church on Friday, Feb. 4, at 
7.30 p.m. 4-2
STAGE DEPOT Pt. -Sidney 100
A scene at the plant of Felt Textiles in Victoria wlieve new all-wool floor covering is manu­





Stationery - Books - Giftware
TAXI SERVICE
FOR SALE—Man’s bike; child’s 
crib, complete with spring and 
mattress; rod and reel; set of 
golf clubs. 770 Second Street, 
Sidney. 5-1
LEGION W.A. CARD PARTY 
to be held in K.P. Hall, Satur­
day, Feb. 5, 8 p.m. Tombola.
4-2
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour
Back in the Old Stand
We will send THE REVIEW 
to any address in Canada—— 
52 ISSUES for $2.00 





FOR SALE — Apples. A few 
boxes left, $1 per box. Bring 
own containers. E. Goddard, 
Sidney. 5-1
ANNUAL VALENTINE SILVER 
Tea, St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney, 
Feb. 12, from 3 to 5. After­
noon branch of Women’s Aux­
iliary. 5-2
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 655 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. y HIGGS, Manager
J. C. GANDERTON
■— PLUMBING —
901 Fifth St. - SIDNEY
41tf
FOR SALE^—Two electric steam 
radiators, new, $20 each. One 
girl’s bicycle, $20. E. Goddard, 
Sidney. Phone 16. 6-1
SIDNEY GIRCLE OF ST. PAUL’S 
United church W.A. will hold a 
Valentine Tea and musical pro­
gram in the church parlor, Wed­
nesday, Feb. 16, 3 to 5. 5-2
FOR SALE—Tractor, 4 h.p. gar­
den-type Planet Jr. with power 
; take-off; 8-in. plow; set of 12 
discs, hoe and tooth i cultivators, 
all fully adjustable on: 2 Tool ' 
gangs; ideal for small holding. 
.First class condition. $600 
value for only $400, -for quick 
: T sale.: ^Empire; 36481' 3217
•/.Cards. ofvThapks' - /'
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
; CHICKEN DINNKR,
: It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186;
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
PRESSED 
HATS BLOCKED






I wish to thank the doctor and ; 
everyone of the staff at Rest 
Haven hospital for their kind care 
and attention which they gave me; 
during my stay of fivej weeks. I;
two: ;blocks shall long remember Their kind- 
: 5^2 ^ ness and vthe friendly atmosphere 
■—V of Rest Haven. : My best wishes go A'' 




Gulf Island Boat Service 
; BOATS FOR HIRE 




Major-Gen. G. A. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P., voiced his disappointment 
on Saturday at the decision of 
M. F. Gregg, Veterans’ Affairs 
minister at Ottawa, to drop the 
special committee on veterans’ 
affairs. ,
The committee was composed 
of all political parties.
Gen. Pearkes stated that many 
matters .still had to be ironed out 
in connection with veterans’ af­
fairs. He pointed to the “burned- 
out” .pension, means test in con­
nection with vets’ allowances, 
$1,000 limit as liquid assets, and 
other details.
“I had hoped to have these sub- 
jects discussed: this session,” said ' 
Gen.:J?eai'kes.:
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
At the monthly meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 15th, the 
new by-laws will be presented for endorsation of 
the Chamber.
Mr. L. G. Ecroyd, Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
AVestern Field Service representative, will be pre­
sent and will address the meeting.
W. S. HARRISON, 
President.
F.- B. LEIGH, t ^ 
Secretary-Treasurer,
'■.'.''v,''t.'■■ 6-2.
All Types of Construction \
for; SALE
i erator ; : dresser with
clothes wringer, all jgood con­
dition. Phone; ;30F. ; 6-1
East Rd-i opp- jHigh School 
Phone 297 Sidney! jB.C.
MEAT EXPORTS TO U S A.
Exports.;; of. ::dressed::;l)eef . and
FOR SALE—1941 Ford -ton 
;; pick-up, 6-ply tires, original 
in good shape; throughout. 
J. F, Rickard, ; McT'avish : Road. 
. Phone 84Y. 5-1
FOR SALE — Bundles of news- 
: papers for packing, lighting 
fires, etc, The Review Office.
Sidney Barber Shop
4th St., next to Monty’s Taixi
;' :v;^ oPEN;.TUEs.^'to;:sAT. t'::; 
; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. '
Haircuts, SOc -— Tobacco, and 
Shaving Supplies :
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
^;,Massage.;^;;.
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLA.NDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
; iPhone or Write: ; : 
Air Commodore S. L. :G. Pope 
(R;A.F. Retired)
R;R. 1, Sidney, B.c. Ph.; 257X
Wanted f:-/j
WANTED —- Musical instruments. 
Have you an instrument of any
kind lying around unused? Let 
UB sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M, & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Spaeialty 
1046 3rd SL, Sidnay
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Boer Bottles
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack ]^no 
We Repair Anything Electrical
Veal; to United joStetes^ffronv vthe;:; ::
lifting bf the embargo on August 
' ? 16, ;T94&, rto the: end; .of : 1948, , 
; ;weroj 84.7'; million ^pounds Vdr^ the;: 
; equivalent of approximately 169,- r 
470 carcasses of 600 pounds each.
In additibri exports of beef .cattle;;;; 
for; slaughter; Sind feeding, in the j 
i /sariie period, were 241,380 head. ;
; There were no such; exports; in j 
1947 due to restricting regula- 
tions..
Valuable home on Hpfiroxirria^ly 3 acres ; 
of SGenic property, north Sidney district.
To Be Auctioned With Furnishings
on Wednesday; fee. le ^
Full details in next week’s Review.
McGRAW • k MILLING
Phone;
-AUCTIONEERS —





Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora —— Victoria, B.C.
WANTED — Old car batteries. 




--- Registered Plumber—- 
Plumbing and Heating, reason- 
ablc rates — Free estimates,





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates




FOR RENT—Cement mixer, $4 
daily; wheelbarrow (rubber 
tired) 50c. Good .stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell Andor.son Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 5ltf
FOR RENT—Cement mixers, $4; 
rubber-tired wheelbarrows, BOc; 
electric saws, $2.60; plumbers’ 
tools. Cement still available. 
Sterling . Entorprlsos, Sidney.




Bank of Toronto Bldg,, Victorin 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 16tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —







FOR RENT — Furnished cottage 





Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 138 - Sidney, B C.
FOR RENT —H-inch Holt Floor 
Sander . .....per day $6.00
Holt Edgor....... .....per day $‘2.60
Elodtric Polisher, per day $1,50
T. Gurt,on, Phone 101, <lny
or evening. 26tf
MiRceUnneouB
NOTICil^ • Diamonila and old gold 
bought at higlumt prleea at 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
' *' Coni toons
PHONE.T34: ■ j: . .Sorvieo
SPECIALISTS
:'/" ;:.;IN:.... ■
® Body and Fonder Repair* 
® Frame and Wheel AUgn- 
■'.'mont
:'®.: Car.. Painting'
0 Car UphoUlcry and Top 
,Repairs
“No Job Too Largo or 
;too^;s^













O.. .» '"f‘!'.C N..V. —“
Home Roofing & 
Building Products




FREE: LniEirry IN LOVE AND 
truth from God, who is Hfo and 
justice which aurpafises a pull 
witli the church or tho govern­
ment of this world, ‘IT-iy
"S. B. PENNY,; 
Ilarrlster - Solicitor - Notary
VICTORIA
Central BUIk. — 020 View Si. 
Sidney: Tues. lii; Fil., *2-5 p.vn. 





M A SO N’S HXO H ANG E—PIu in her 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and filtlnga, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of 
All Uiml;:.. WlndiV'V glafta. Phone 
100. lOtf
Marine Taxi Service PHONE; sidiuiy 300
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAY.WARD'S):'b::,...'
Wo have boon estabHaliod since 
1807. Saank’li or district calk 
iittondbd to promptly by nn cill 
dent staff, Complete Funorals 
marked In plain figures.
Charges Modorato 0 
Lady Atlondnnt
7iM Broughloii St„ Victoria 






WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeinrr. l.ot ns call at your 
home nnd give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday, dust leave yonr 
name mid nddrens and when yon 
want him to call. Phone ,‘Sidney 
74. Paritorium Dye Works Ltd.
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM 0 U S, 
Gulf l(iland.s Clmptor. Confi- 
ucuiuvf mtmnmwiun ami amp v^* 
alcoholics. P.O. Box 100, G«n- 
gfl'S. . 2-tf
. . i * ■ i
TURNER'' sheet:
METAL WORKS
.1042, .T.lu»-a„ St.,, Siilriey 
.... 1»HONE,202/ ..




noi-AIr HoatinR « Air 
Conditioning • Boat. 
TnnkH - lloofinfr 
FA’oatrough - W olciing
' 32tf.'
11 lAvi: A euapPiicj: rop. you,
....... DEAR.-I REOECORATfiD




' SWELL/ LET'S 
HAVE A LOOK/
J: m
V iTMOW ITS A ilrTTLE UNUSUAL-'}”
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The annual hall meeting took 
■ place at Fulford on January 26, 
with 36 persons attending. J. 
Byatt was chairman. _
Secretary-Treasurer A. Davis 
gave a very satisfactory report of 
the past year. The report showed 
that all financial obligations had 
been met and a substantial cash 
balance is now in the hands of the 
treasurer.
The following officers were 
elected: president, John Fraser; 
vice-president, Mike Gyves; sec.- 
treasurer, Mrs. D. Singleton. Ihe 
following committee stayed on for 
the completion of their two-year 
term; Mrs. R. Lee, Mrs. J. White, 
Messrs Gavin Bilton and T. Ayres.
All present expressed their 
gratitude to A. Davis for his ser- 
vice.s as sec.-treasurer during the 
past 11 years. .
Another general meeting is 
called for February 25 when it is 
hoped all leaders of sports groups 




In honour of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
y. Henn, who were celebrating 
their 32nd wedding anniversary 
and, also to mark the 20th anni­
versary of the marriage of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Donkersley, a no-host 
party was given last Saturday 
evening at the Ganges home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henn. The evening 
was spent in dancing and supper 
arrangements were in the hands 
of Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mrs. G. 
Dewhurst, Mrs. Donkersley, Mrs. 
Harold Day and Mrs. Henn.
Among ■ those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Ayers, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Cart­
wright, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dew­
hurst, Mrs. I: Devine, _ Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Day, Mrs. Lois Hayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLeod, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Netterfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Sorbin, Mr. and Mrs. L. Shu- 
felt, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tester, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westcott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Wagg, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Young, Miss Eileen Sym- 
ington, Messrs. . Gavin Bilton, 
Douglas Brown, Nels Degneri, J; 




At the annual meeting of the 
Vesuvius Bay Circle of the Wo- 
man’s Auxiliary held last week _at 
the home of Mrs. Copeland vyith 
Miss K. Motherwell presiding, 
the following officers were elect­
ed for 1949: President, Miss K. 
Motherwell; vice-president, Mrs. 
Percy Lowther; secretary, Mrs. 
Vivian Ramsay; tieasurer, Miss 
M. Harrington; dorcas secretary, 
Mrs. A. E. Duke.
The trea.surei’s report showed 
that .$121.30 had been raised dur­
ing last year and donations of $10 
had been sent to the fund for 
Flood Relief; $5 to the Anglican 
Theological College library and 
$25 to the general parish fund on 
.Salt Spring Island. Two layettes 
had'also been made and forward­
ed to tlie Central dorcas headquar­
ters in Victoria.
Material was given out for 
making a further supply of lay­
ettes and wool for knitting into 
garments; when completed the 
articles will be .sent to Victoria 
headquarters. The circle is al.so 
working for its own annual sum­
mer s'ale.
At the conclusion of the meet­




W.I. MEET AT 
BURGOYNE VALLEY
The South End Women’s Insti­
tute held their monthly meeting 
oh Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
M. Gyves, Burgoyne Valley, with 
12 members present. A new 
member was welcomed by Mrs. 
A. Davis, president.
Arrangements were made for 
the visit of Mrs. Stella Gummow, 
provincial supervisor of B.C. 
Women’s Institutes, on the 10th 
of next month, and also for a card 
party at the home of Mrs. French 
in February. Plans were made 
for several other activities, the 
meeting then adjourned for tea 
which Was served by Mrs. A. 
Davis and Mrs. M. Gyves.
Subscribe Today 
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands Review
Only $2 Per Year!
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Lawrence 
left the island last Friday after 
spending a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Draper flew 
from Denver on Saturday to at­
tend the wedding of Miss Mar- 
joiie Francis and C. A. White- 
head. They are guests, while on 
the island, of Dr. and Mrs. A. 
Francis.
Mrs. H. Thuiller, who has been 
visiting her relatives, Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. D. Crofton, “Spring Cor­
ner,” returned to Cherry Point, 
V.I., on Thursday.
Miss Faith King, who arrived 
recently from Vancouver, joined 
the staff of the Lady Min to Gulf 
Lsland.s hospital last Sunday.
John Hall left on Saturday for 
Vancouver where he will stay 
for a week.
W. Sylvester returned on Sun­
day to Vancouver after a short 
visit to Harbour House.
Miss Ethel Downs, Vancouver, 
has airived here and is a guest 
for a few days of Dr. and Mrs. A. 
Francis.
Miss Beverley Smith, who has 
six months’ leave of absence from 
(Continued on Page Eight)
turned home after spending ten 
days in New Westminster,
A party of about 20 persons 
went to Mayne Island on Satur­
day to attend the concert. It was 
voted a very good show.
Mrs. Phillip Steward and Mrs. 
Gerald Steward visited Mr. and 
Mrs, Richard Hall at Mayne Is­
land last week-end.
Mrs. A. Bennett visited Ganges 
last week when she had the cast 
removed fi'om her broken ankle. 
Mis. Bennett also spent the week­
end at Mayne Island, the guest 
of her husband’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Bennett.
Mrs. E. Finnis and Geofrey 
spent .several days of last week in 
Vancouver returning home on 
Saturday.
Miss Betty Robinson is visiting 
her jiarenls, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rob­
inson.
FULTORD
Corr.; Mrs. W. Y. Stewart 
Telephone Ganges 24M
SATURNA ISLAND
Mr and Mrs. J. Campbell and 
son Jimmy spent several days in
Vancouver last week.
Mrs. J. Denman is in Vancou­
ver on a short visit.
Miss Jean Howarth and Mrs. 
Barney Pool (Diana Gray) made 
a quick trip to Saturna, guests ot 
Mrs. J. Money. Miss Howarth 
has purchased a lot in the Lyall 
Harbour subdivision and work will 
start soon on her cabin.
Mrs. Walter Brown is visiting 






All Hand Tailored:' ^ Gabardine Suits -From: $45
■SCO'TCH SWEATERS :df Finest Cashmere aiid Shetland Wool,:. > 
IMPORTED WOOL DRESSES—English 3-Ply Knitting Wools
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick 
spent several days of last week 
in North Vancouver: where they 
attended the funeral of Mis. Bam- 
brick’s father, Robert Patterson. 
Returning home on Saturday they 
were accompanied by. : Mrs, . Pat- 
.terson.'
Mrs. Cam Prior and Susan are 
visiting Mrs. Prior’s parents,- Mi. 
and Mrs/ A. E.: Scoones.
: i Mrs. E.: Wilsoii has left .to spend 
a. lew/days in Vancouver.; :
Winner of the chicken in the
'recent :raffle bjh the . Junior : Red
Cross- was Mrs: C. Locke. - The. 
Christmas Sturkey,: raffled /by the 
P.-T. A., : wae won by - eight-year;/ 
old Edith Bowman. 1/ ; / ; ^
: Mrs; New spent a/few: days in 
:: Vancouver last' week /when' she 
attended the funeral of Mr.; Pat­
terson.
/' J. : d.:/ Sinclair, " New /W 
ster; is the guest of Mr. and: Mrs. 
Fred Weaver for a few days.
: iviiss Ethel Smaback has re-
Mrs. Harry Salk, of Vanc^ouver, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Single- 
ton, Fulford Inn.
Mrs Hall with her little_ son 
left on Saturday for a visit to 
her parents in Vancouver.
Nick Stevens, of Ladner, visited 
his relatives at Beaver Point last 
week-end.
Mrs. G. A. Maude paid a short 
visit to Victoria this week.
Mrs. J. Bryant visited Victoria 
this week.
In spite of cold weather over 
(Continued, on Page Eight
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. Blatchford has returned 
after a few weeks spent in Van­
couver.
E. Purdy has; also returned 
after visiting with relations at 
Alberni.
: N. P'ollard: spent,: two days: at; 
his home recently.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Williams have 
Returned after a few days,in Van­
couver. :■
Mrs: W. B.: Johnston spent two/, 
days with her. parents, , Mr./ and, 
/-Mrs.; A.,,N. Menzies.,
-.■/ Mrs; : H./ AuchterlOnie::,spent; a;
/■ few' days, in: Vancouver /returning / 
.//Saturday.- ';:/:;:'--d- ./S';, ,.::/■■■





A .pretty wedding was solemn­
ized on Monday evening, Jan. 31, 
in the Ganges United church at 
7.30 o’clock in a setting of gold 
and white chrysarithemums, when 
Marjorie Joyce, only daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Francis, 
Ganges, became the bride of 
Croydon Alastair (Roy) White- 
head, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Whitehead, of Vancouver, 
B.C. Rev. James Dewar offic­
iated and Mrs. Colin Mouat play­
ed the wedding music.
Given away by her father, the 
bride was charming in a gown of 
ivory satin, featuring a very full 
skirt and train, fitted bodice_ fash­
ioned with lace yoke embroidered 
with pearls and lily point sleeves. 
Her train-length veil of embroid­
ered net, with white hand-painted 
insets, wa.s arranged under a cor­
onet of orange blossoms and white 
velvet leaves, she carried a ca.s- 
cade bouquet of pale pink roses, 
freesias and asparagus fern. At­
tending the bride were Mis.s Velma 
Macintosh, of Nelson, and Miss 
Ursula Whitehead, sister of the 
bridegroom. Elmer Lee was best- 
man and, lushers wore the bride’s
brothers, Donald and Alan Fran-
Following the ceremony Dr. and 
Mrs. Francis were hosts at a wed­
ding supper at Ganges Inn toi 
relatives and intimate friends.
At 9.30 p.m. a reception, at­
tended bv 200 guests, was held 
at “Barnsbury” where Mrs. Fran­
cis in grey silk crepe, with bead­
ed’bodice and short sleeves, grey 
feather hat trimmed with shaded 
tones of crimson matching the 
(Continued on Page Eight)
We Are Pleased to Announce





Come in and browse around 






The most important 
"MUST" of all in 
men's wear is, of course, 
QUALITY, and that, 
at Wilson's, for 87 years, 
has always come first. 
And foday. as alwa^, 
it is our definite policy 
to bring you quali^ 
at the lowest possible ^
MAYNE TSL AND
' Mr. and Mrs. Ploos van Arnstel, 
/who / arrive d ;frofn Holland last
//summer/ left; on /Peb.: 1/ for Van-v 
couver where Mr. Ploos vVill/work.
! Before leaving Mr. and/Mrs. Ploos
/Thanked / their neighbours for / the 
//many: kindnesses shown them. ; :
/ :/ M Greene is in yahepuver 
-this week, also/ Mrs. Normington, 
/both expect to return: in a /few 
.'/'.days;//-■. ,://'-/
Mr. arid Mrs. Floyd and Doreen 
arrived from Nanaimo on / Satur­
day for the week-end. They came 
especially for the show which was 
put on by the Islanders that night.:/ 
Mrs. Steward and Mrs. G. 
Steward, of Galiano, were over 
for the week-end, staying with 
Mrs./'Hall.-,' / - . ' ':/
The “Pot Pouri” entertainment 
at Mayne Island on Saturday, Jan. 
29, was very ontliusiastically re­
ceived and enjoyed by everyone. 
About $140 was taken in at the 
door, A full report on it will be 
carried next week. ;
Famous "VIYELLA" Flann©! Shirts
If you’ve never felt the delicious com­
fort of a flannel shirt of “Viyella” you v 
know nothing of real winter shirt com- / -
fort. Plain colors,/Chteks and authen- / 
tic Scotch plaids, all expertly tailored.
En9llsh Flannelett© PYJAMAS
Hei«, again, is a combination of comfort
with real quality at a price that ^
/://:/,:■;;//■ .:.';::/ri;/::;'''/:ri-‘‘good/investment.’'^/':;:.::-:.' ‘
■AND'- THE.'^'FAMbUS''.';'-
1 2 2 i G O V e r n M E N T ST . V 1 GT O Rl A
the niodcim niotixl It has so
AND
For «oundl» rolaxful aleepiug
A Hpriiig^nietl mutivcHH and maichiiubbox apriniJ: . . . a lino aloeping 
combination. White cottan pailding over rcailiont Hpring nnit givoa 
this inattroaa that extra bit of comfort. Matching l)ox spring ia atrongly 
conatructed, provides your maitreaH with firm, eaay auiiport. Here ia a 
sleep unit hard to heat, a price hard in eqiiai. In Htandard ai/.ea.
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE PRICE
iatlress 44,511 / Box Spring 44»5II
BATON’S, Hocond floor
How mmy fhmgs mad® of
eaa voa see m a kstelhen ?
..and hero's wby 
aluminum 
is so usefful-
“Well,” you say, “it depends Canadian firms are shaping 
on the Idtchon.’’ aluminum into producte as big
as railway cars, ns small as hair 
Right! The more modern the gm.|yj.a, ^
kitchen, the _moro aluminum All this moans a lot of work for
you will see. I'or lum,num B Cnnndians. Thoro 15,000
people on the Alcan payroll.
many advantages. It is Jight, Then, too, thore are all the 
atrong.joocl.lookniB, will not Afty-otUl thousancl pooplo who
rust, No woudor moro and moUo iho thoUHaud-and-ouo
more poopio want more aud yo„
more things made ol it. sec in the stores.
Notonly things for tlie kitchen. Yes, aluminum moan.s a lot to 
In fact, moro than 1,000 you arid to Canndal
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA,
Pfotlucori nntJ Procouori of Aluminum for 
Cunotflon Incluilry oml Worlif Morkoli ^
TORONTO • WINDSOR « MONTR(;Al • QUfOCC * VANCOUVER
T EATON
BRITISH COLUMBIA ^ UlMHet)
#«. (M ■* 'r*. 'r % *'ll t
jjt r
t
i M f , f ^ .
Ij I '/• '• jl' !
' Fi''' /’ / '''■
iP : ''/i
fiPI








Idl ‘ 1 ^ ‘ i
- -.'iaii/l'-i/lS'/llivl
Slrnna 011)1 ilohl
tu nnv iioMH, Uulny nr 
imtKurow, you «r« llltnly 
111 llml nliiiulnum iluM* 
pruui, finriUin loolo, Unlit* 
init IlKlurwi, tuilul, voull* 
Inlor oi'ivwti or liol nir 
viMilH, viHimiiu uloMunr 
iiUtvi'lumuUn. fmroli fiirnl* 
I urn, > voiinl Inn bllniU,' '• n ....-, ff,
wirnmiN mul ilnuIiU wl»* 
ilnwH built right in,
mu,,
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AUSTRALIAN OIL FLAX production has now. develoiped to /ST j I * 1
Austria do- ^ I hey Must Be roolisn
pended for her linseed oil supplies to . be self-.suf£icient. In 1948, •*'
nrimaiily on India, and to a lesser some 20 thousand acres were 
extent on Argentina. Domestic planted to this crop.■pr
OUTDOOR MEN’S
_ RUBBER SUITS 
® OILSKIN SUITS 
CAPES
® WOOL PANTS - 
SOCKS
@ Coleman Stoves
COATS — BOOTS 
COATS — LEGGINGS—
KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
- Lanterns and Repair Parts
F. JEUNE & BRO'. LTD.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G 4632
31 ^
Specially blended for those who appreciate a 
delicious frasrancc that is distinctly different.
/ils4tde{l and. Paaked. luf
. A. Jameson Coffee Co. Ltd.. Victoria
ilnrluarg Utmttrft
FUNERAL D1RECTOR.S
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES’
f * <.
Mason C. Sands, Laverne M._ Sands, Viola W. Sands 
, and Associates
One of the mo.st common re­
marks in Canada, when public 
question.? are being discussed, is 
that the real trouble is the high 
profits of corporations. It seems 
that these high profits cause low 
wages and high prices, keep the 
farmer from enjoying prosperity, 
and generally lead to all sorts of 
oppression and abuse.
Most Canadian corporations of 
any size have their securities list­
ed on the stock market, or traded 
publicly in one way or another. 
The people who trade in these se­
curities are the same wicked capi­
talists who are supposed to be 
oppressing the Canadian people.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics maintains an index of the 
price of the common stocks of one 
hundred Canadian corporations. 
Taking the average price between 
1935 and 1939 us 100, the index 
of common stock prices was 114.9 
on January 13, 1949.
That means that investments in 
Canadian business were thought, 
by those wlio trade in them, to be 
worth only one-seventh more in 
January, 1949, than they were 
worth in the depression before the 
Second World War.
Wage.?, farm incomes, the cost 
of living, the total national in­
come, had all doubled or more 
than doubled, but investors felt so 
pessimistic about the profits of 
business that they will pay only 
one-seventh more for shares than 
they would have paid ten to 14 
years ago.
Noav, the people who argue that 
capitalists are robbing the public 
by high profits, have something to 
explain about all this. They can­
not have it both ways. They ,have 
to admit, in the face of these fig­
ures, that there is something 
wrong with their theory. Either 
the sort of people who own shares 
in Canadian business are not very 
much impressed with the profits 
they can obtain from this, or the 
are not very smart. Either they 
are not ex,ploiting the public, or 
they are exploiting the public and 
do not know it—^^vhich scarcely 
corresponds with the idea of the
owners of business as a group of 
extremely skillful pirates._
As a matter of fact, it is alarm­
ing to see shares in corporations 
selling at such low prices in com­
parison with everything else. Full 
employment, good wages and an 
ample supply of goods for the pub­
lic to use are only possible if and 
when business is making good 
enough profits to encourage the 
public to save their money and in­
vest it. The present price of com­
mon stocks does not^ look very en­
couraging as an index to the 
prosperity of business.
Canada Buys Wool 
From Australia
Canada paid more dollars for 
Australian wool in 1947-48 than 
in the previous year, ^ although 
.shipments were smaller in volume. 
Canada bought G9,398 bales 
worth approximately $11,985,000 
as compared with 80,327 bales 
costing $10,100,000 in 1940-47. 
The United Kingdom was the 
largest buver of Australian wool, 
importing 1,270,000 bales during 
the past year.
Retail Trade Was 
Brisk In December
The following summary of busi­
ness conditions in B.C. was com­
piled by the Bank of Monti cal iu 
a monthly letter.
Wholesale busine.ss continued 
active during December with dol­
lar volume approximating tliat of 
last year. Retail trade was brisk 
but Christmas sales were reported 
as lightly below those of the pre­
vious year and Special sales and 
credit inducements were more evi- 
tleiit. Collections, tliough geiiei- 
ally good, are slow in some dis­
tricts. Industrial and manufactur­
ing plants are busy and repair 
work is keeping sliipyrnuls fairly 
well occuiiied. Tourist traffic 
through mainland coastal ports of 
entry during 1948 was slightly in 
excess of that of the previous 
year. For the four-week period 
to Januarv 8, lumber mills oper­
ated at 00.8 97 of normal capacity, 
as compared with 05.197 for the 
corre.sponding period last year. 
Coal output for November was 
142,789 tons, as compared with 
120,002 tons in November 1947 
and gold production for Novem­
ber was 24,291 oz. as agaimst
21,459 oz. in 1947. The herring 
catcli in 1948 was the largest in 
ten years. Grain shipments from 
the Port of Vancouver for the
crop season' to January 10 total­
led 12,898,332 bushels, as com­
pared with 9,199,774 bushels in 
the same period last year.
I Howard L. MacDiarmid
OPTOMETRIST






INCORPORATED aV? MAY IS
Ite lalie W
A question was asked us^ when 
it was learned we were doing an 
article on advertising; “Is the sug­
gestive, quiet tyipe of advertising 
better than blatant advertising?’
It depends on the audience, its 
environment, upbringing, sensitiv­
ity, education and susceptibility 
to suggestion. Obviously, be 
would be a daring advertiser who 
invested his advertising appro­
priation in running advertisements 
in a pulp magazine similar to 
those iM used in a scholarly 
journal.*^
Somewhat allied to this ques­
tion is the matter of exaggera­
tion. Sometimes and with some 
people exaggeration pays. _We 
live in an age of exaggerations 
and on a continent where exag­
geration is as natural as breath-
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Office, E 7511; Residence, G 3530 (Day or Night)
ARDMORE CHICKS OR PULLETS
ing. The time when it doesn’t 
pay U when it runs over into 
niis.stateiiieiit about quality; deceit 
as to tlio service the commodity 
will give, and illusion about econ­
omy. There is harmless exaggera­
tion such as every one ef us uses 
every day to gain attention, but 
no advertiser can afford to base 
a sale on exaggeration of the basic 
worthwliileness of his goods.
Most instances which come to 
attention are of over-emphasis 
on a selling point, and this is 
pretty igenerally discounted; by 
people who know that the ad- 
vei'tiser is (putting his best foot 
forward. *
Every ex-soldier knows how the 
quartermaster discounted requisi­
tions for supplies, bn the general 
theory that any soldier always 
asked for twice as much as he 
really needed. In the same way, 
North Americans are fairly well 
used to stripping an advertise­
ment of its superlatives, clearing 
away the puffery, and disregard­
ing claims of the near-miraculous. 
-—From Royal Bank of Canada 
V,',Letter.'
Gorrective FOOTWEAR
Specializing in CoirecUve 
and Orthopaedic Footwear 
’ for Ladies
Please book my order for.....--..-^-----(state 
of your Top Quality R.O.P. Sired Pullet Chicks. 
Unsexed Chicksv Cockerel Chicks, O’;-—^ 
not desire to Brood Chicks 6, 7 or 8-\^ek-old Pulley.
Ghobse from: Golden New Hamp^iTes --- I^ode
Island Reds — Barred Rocks — Wlute Leghorns
; LeihornxHampshires. : (Cross out breeds not 
required) : L would like Qh^s^^che^^^
ALSO AUTGSEXING GOLDEN LEGBARS
A Revolution in Poultry; Breeding
Normal Prices Catalogues Available
Canadian Western Timber Com- Tunder terms which were very ^ad- 
pany Limited has been granted a vantageous to the Government, 
forest management licence "coyer- The new P'llp will obtain
ing 250,000 acres, it has been an- power from' the B.C. Power Com- 
'jiiounced by E. T:9Kenney, minis- ; inisMon’s JQlin_ Hart deyelopinent 
1 Ivter of'-landsland; forests;: ' ' "at Campbell River. ;
Unden the licence^
: assumes the responsibility for the provide hot less than: 1,000 new
- : of loB-bed l and re-: inhs in the Camnbell River region.;
Weak,Tired, Merveus, 
PepleSsMeii,Weaiiea
A complele rai.ge ol ties and 
pumps, suede, kid and calf lea­
thers. all types of heels and 
widths. For foot comfort be fitted 
with the correct last and size by 
courteous, experienced fitters. 
Footwear for the hard to fit- 
Quality shoes at prices you cni 
afford to pay. ? T
OBOV IN AND XAI,K OVBlB VOt U FOOTWKAB PKOBLBOT '
Gilmoar Corrective Footwear 48tf
SUCCESSOR TO MORGAN’S SHOE STORE
1491 DOUGLAS; ST. Bank of Toronto Bldg.
Get New Vim, Vigor,; Vitaiity
Say uobrtbye to theso weak, alwayfl liml feeUnf?.*?. denre.‘5sloii aiul. nervousness duo to weak,i thin...... ^ . _ I.r. 1-1 1 I
o:iEil;
I assu es tne responsiuuity -rur provuie not, lUbs j ...... wj’od Cet im JcellnK irc-ili.'ue dci-dj’ an Ouy’, nave
; ; ma'nageThent; ; logg  , job ; h p ion,^, I’Jeaw
I i LTAvocffifl HrAWTS lartfls to SUiDOOVt _ ' -«, .rx-.
i aijageiiit;a t uj. aw uub m uuu
j: Vforested Crown; nd suppor 9 
I a 300-tbn : pulp mill to .be built At ; .; a -SOO-ton ;pulp ill to .be built at ' appointments
ADuncah^Bay near: CampbelKRiver 
: at nn; estimatedVcost :of
iJieuwy Ol viiHUby luib uses w.-iv......
Contains iron, vitamin Bi, calcium, phosphcirus 
, lor blood bulldins. body streuRtUenlnii. btlnuilntlon. • 
luvlcoruics - system; Improves appetite, digest ve *■>. 
powcLS. Costs little. New “get acquainted - size ..po cr.s. iiiiju. , kuu
only COc.; Try - Ostrex .Tonic /rabluts for new.’ iior-H^^’estiinate^cost;ol:$25,000,^ ;;:;;iAllah:;;James.; McDonnell,' Hon-; ;.;::Mu.rpcp.v.n,,vigor;^
::;:ARPM0RE .POULTRY; :F ARM;
^SIDNEY,;'B.c.; ,
__ GOVERNMENT; APPROVED HXTCHERY,—^
PHONE ^SSW -.— OR CALL AND SEE VS,.
nnn ;servative Coalitionist, •will inovc _
. 9 -lu A ' and Arthur, James Richard Ash, ; ’
Liberal Coalitionist, 9 will vsecond :, 
paiiy s own lands the licence -[-Le: traditional resolution thank-
cures a permanent ^wood supply jjig "Honour the : Lieutenaut-
fpr-the;,new pulp null, Mr.^^:K Governbr for his graciou.s speech :
stated: Tlie9 comp&ny .^has under-; ;;,^^|:y^°;,enliig of the Legislature,- ';
Ste'‘cS^ hy "SiiUlV
on both company and Crown pro- menUwas
iperty are growing. The contract ;of Willuun , Bcikel m root as •
LL... olaoii InwvRv. of 2144 Gicinito btiGGt as
THIS WEEK 
J. Arthur Rank presents
“RED SHOES”
: !.wycr, «;2i« Gmnito SWct'as
contribute 130,000 acres of its iaw cleik
RETIREMENT PENSION COMBINED WniTJN^^N^ 
PROTECTION OFFERED BY SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Most; men have to provide for 
their own retirement. Many find 
themsclvc.s unable to work and 
without a pension as lime ad­
vances. Do you fed satisfied that 
your present rate of savin.g will 
allow you to retire comfortably 
at age 60 ?
$100 A MONTH FOR LIFE 
Through the Sun I.ifc of Caiiaila 
you can provide an income at age 
60 of $100 a inonlh, every inonlh 
ns loiig f’T y*’” ''ve. Or if yon
cash sctUcnicnt in lieu of pension. 
$15,000 FOR YOliR FAMILY
Should yoii notlivc to the age of, 
60, $15,000 will he paid ■ to your 
fainily.9,'
Smaller m larger ineonu s avail 
able- A moderate regular payment 
will provide for yonr riwn and 
v.vir fainilv’'! fnlnre. DC NCI
___ ; to replace Erne.st Cam-
owm 'Crdwn grant lands, 54,000 bourne McIntyre who has retired:
;of which have already been trans- from that position. _ ^
ferred ho the licence. : It will bo recalled that Edwins
During recent years, the com- Keary DeBeck was 
puny has been engaged in the pointed Clerk ef t'lc 
largest private reforestation pro- the Y-Ues
ject in the province, planting oi Robert Stank>; Stuart . ..
nearly 1,000,000 tree.? annually. Announcement wa.s also made 
With the i,s.suahce of the licence 9of Cluu’lo.s William Moi’i'ow, L'p- 





lOKUC is ; BOIlt \ 
freo on reciiic.Ht. 
Coneult It lo 
plnn a finor 
ffnnlcn In 1949»' 
— EDDIE’S offcp fruit
treeH4 liunh frultn, orniimmitnl nlirultH, 
pcrcrinlnl flowfiTH, etc, WHITE NOW 
for YOim
Y:bui-ing'hliisDy7tlre-:'NeVDILLMA^
• on; sh^ in the fbyevteT theqheatrc^; So(^;ilus out­
standing car and get full details from . . ■
JiiES®li lOTdiS Hi.
B.c.






prefer it, you can have a gcncrons
..... ......... . .. ...MnH to











Norman .1. (loode, forinbrly diS" 
trict sanitary engineer _for Sas- 
knlchewun in the public health
engineering (livisionof tlie nation­
al health and weiraro division, has , 
been Riipointed aKsistant pubjie 
health engineer in the provincial 
health and weirave department? 
public healtli engineering division, 
it was announeud hy G. S. Jimr- 
.son, minister of health and wel­
fare.
''touristTravel,;'' 'h
Figures released by the R.G. 
Government 'I'ravel Bureau of 
the Deparlmontof Trade and Tn- 
iluntry sliow a sliglit (liicreiise in 
tlie v'olumd of l.ravel Iry aiitomo- 
; mobile Ibrmigli Hritwh Coliimbin 
border cu.stoms ports. In 194 f,
, oiitrieH under: travellers voliicle, 
permits totalled 205,21(1: la 1948, 
tho total was 191,037, a ulrup of 
• I'll,579 funlmnobiles. 9 : : 9
Distributors for Hillmari--Coininer—Sunbeam Talbot.;
' '';9;;;;;:'A"Pro'diucts of.'' tbo' RootcslGroup...9;:9:: T';
740-752 BROUGHTON ; ST., VICTORIA.
Your Local Riblic Health Se^ 
Guards the Health of




A" BLADE — A'*® ovoijobl* 
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•• Ows.Mon flpccnUnn
O Wt. Approx. NS Lbl, 
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- chockinK,;';.waler':''And', miUc;''B«PpHo», :7;•;
.school honUh sorviccs
. reslfturont. Inipcction
. informritioii ftnd pamphlets 011 health 
and othof scrvicos.
'■Fo»-'fii»’thoir:'.delail»,.of''aeryices nvailabhj9 niquuro ,at.
Iho-'office.'of; your :;iioar«»t,.local, public., ..'^9^
■ .,V honllh'; wijrvice,'9'...'-.'''




Jas. S. Black Industries Ltd.
, ' " , yANCOUVIiW,'.tn.v». „
iaiivt«'ii)iimiMiiiiiwi<iiiiii<iM»MiMiMiiiiMSiw>MM«iiMia<w»nM^
Ihia eavcrtitcmenl is 
I or W l..iquot' Conlro
1:: Bortrd or by the Gowinmetk o' 
'Brit-iith Columbia. ■
Dr, G. F.'".Amyot,
Dftinity MinlMer of Hoallh,
• Hon.''' G.S. '• Poarmon, •











Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wilders, 
Third Street, had their daughter- 
in-law, Mi's. Stuart Wilders, of 
.Vancouver, as their guest for the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Kynaston, off 
Saanichton, parents of Mr. Win. 
Kynaston, Tatlow Rd., Deep Covc.j 
celebrated their o4th wedding an-j 
niveisary on Jan. 29.
4* >i*
Eugene Nesmith, Beaufort Rd. 
spent the week-end at Nanaimo.
Miss H. Weeks, of Vancouver,| 
is a guest at the home of Mr. andj 
Mrs. H. A. Rose, Marine Drive.
SAVE ON THESE SPECIALS on FRI. and SAT.
DAILY DELIVERY
SUGAR— A Ac FLOUR— 1| c
5 lbs......................... . 7 lbs............................... ,
MATCHES— 1 HEINZ TOMATO O/^c
10 boxe.s.......................At? KETCHUP—Bottle..
CREAM OF 97c POSTUM— OAc
WHEAT—Pkt............ Bottle.................................................
at 1 Jir'TAP V CTAP17 henry ave. THE ¥ IL I yii 151 mill PHONE 144 
■— Open 9-9; Sundays 10-1, 6-9 -—
BUY YOURS TODAY!
At Any North Saanich Store
“TREASURE CHEST”
TICKETS
FOR MANY FINE PRIZES AND GOOD 
FOR ADMITTANCE TO
COMMUNITY BINGO PARTY
“SHOREACRES” — THIRD STREET
^
- Sponsored by Your Tourist Committee -
5-1
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Colches- 
:er, who have been living at the 
White House, Patricia Bay, have 
recently moved to 3943 Telegraph 
Bay Rd., Cadboro Bay.
* * *
The Sidney group of St. Paul’s 
United church W.A. met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Beeston, Third Street, Thursday, 
Jan. 27, for the monthly meeting. 
Ten members were present and 
Mrs. F. Collin presided. Mrs. H. 
Graham was welcomed as a new 
member. Refreshments were 
served by joint hostesses, Mrs. 
Beeston and Mrs. Slater, Henry 
Avenue.
* *
Mrs. M. Thompson, Beacon 
Ave., entertained Monday after­
noon in honor of Mrs. B. Buck- 
borough, of Winnipeg. Among 
the guests present were Mrs. 
Henne, Mrs. G. W. Cochran and 
son John, Mrs. K. Wallace, Mrs. 
A. Cormack, Mrs. B. Buckborough 
and Miss E. Thompson.
Jj* ♦ ★
Mrs. E. R. Hall, East Saanich 
Roach left Tuesday night for Van­
couver where she will visit her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Fetch.
Mr. and Mrs. F. McAllister, 
accompanied by their daughter 
and friend, all of Victoria, were 
guests of Mrs. M. Thompson, Bea­
con Ave., over the week-end.
B. Taylor, Clayton Rd., Deep 
Cove, is a patient at Rest Haven.
A large number attended the 
service at St. Paul’s church Sun­
day evening to hear Dr. A. E. 
Whitehouse of Metropolitan 
United church, Victoria, who was 
the guest minister. A solo, “Con­






Building permits totalling $20,- 
200 were issued by Building In­
spector W. R. Cannon for the 
month of January for North Saan­
ich. Permit-s covered construc­
tion of five dwellings, four altera­
tions and additions, two plumbing 




long gloves and corsage of roses, 
welcomed the guests. Assisting 
her was Mrs. Whitehead, mother 
of the groom, in a becoming gown 
of black and wliite sheer, match­
ing hat and accessories, with cor­
sage of red roses.
Standing in the hall, and 
banked by masses of evergreens 
and shaggy white chrysanthe­
mums, the bride and groom re­
ceived the congratulations and 
good wishes of their friends; the 
toast was proposed by J. Draper.
Later in the evening the bride 
and groom left for a wedding trip 
to Seattle and points south, the 
bride wearing a green topcoat 
over a brown wool tailored suit, 
brown felt hat, pale yellow blouse, 
gloves and matching accessories 
with yellow rose corsage.
On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitehead will make their home 
at Ganges.
Too Late to Classify
WANTED—A reliable man to sell 
Rawleigh Products in a Vancou­
ver Island locality. No experi­
ence needed to start. Write 
today. Rawleigh’s, Deat. WG- 
B-173-189, Winnipeg, M^. 5-4
manship of the Dean of West­
minster. The celebrations will be 
concerned not only with the Eng­
lish Prayer in its original, but 
also as it has been known, used 
and loved by generations of Eng­
lish-speaking peoples throughout 
the world. The climax vyill be 
reached in May when special ser­
vices will be held, both in West­




90 people attended the showing 
of films by the National Film 
Board on Saturday evening. Ow­
ing to an error, two of the films 
were the ones shown before^ On 
their next visit on March 5, en­
tirely new films will be shown. 
A collection was taken to defray 
expenses.
In honour of bride-elect. Miss 
Margaret Akerman, whose mar­
riage to Morris McTighe, takes 
nlace early in February. The 
C.W.L. held a surprise miscel­
laneous shower at the homo of 
Mrs. G. E. Akerman on Saturday 
evening. The skirt ol a doll, 
beautifully dressed as a bride, 
concealed the many lovely gifts. 
Refreshments wore served from 
a table covered by a lace cloth 
' and centred by a lovely bowl of 
yellow jasmine. Those partici­
pating were as follows: Mesdames 
G. E. Akerman, A. H. McDonald, 
McDonald Sr., JIarquis, Bob 
Akerman, W. Harris, M. Gyves, 
F. Newnham, LaFleur, E. Bren- 
ton, A. H. Milner, Anderson, 
Jameski, St. Denis, LaFortune, W’. 
Loxton, A, Eaton, Britton, Sjo- 
quist, H. Carlin, Misses Diana and 










Jim Lang, Frank Smith 
Gordon Good, Vancouver, 
have been spending a few 
at “Barnsbury,” left la 
for Victoria.
W. Kirkham returned last Tues­
day to Vancouver after spending 
some days at Ganges.
Donald and Alan Francis, who 
have been spending a few days 
with their parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Francis, returned on Tuesday 
to Vancouver.
Miss Velma Macintosh, Nelson,
has become a member of the 
nursing staff of the Lady Minto 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Snow re­
turned on Monday from Vancou­
ver after spending a week with 
Mr. Snow’s mother, Mrs. L. R. 
Snow Sr.
After a week here visiting his 
father-in-law, G. Overend, G. An­
derson has returned to Victoria.
Mrs. George Dewhurst, returned 
from Victoria on Thursday after 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pednault, 
for a few days.
WHITE FLANNELETTE, 27 and 36 inches wide.
SHEETING t’LANNELETTE, 72 inches wide.
UNBLEACHED COTTON, 36, 72, 84 ms. wide. 
PILLOW CASES, $1.35 and $1.95 pair
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
FOUR NICE LINES OF
CHUEN’I
SHOES
Arrived too late for tlie Christmas trade. 
The shippers have now told us to sell 
them at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 





MALKIN’S BEST PORK AND BEANS— 
ORANGE JUICE—
' 48-oz. tin................................................................
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
Beacon Ave. Sidney Phone 91
iss38dsiso6os3oscbesooooebsosbe@^^
The Church of England 
throughout the world will cele­
brate, during this year, the 400th 
anniversary of the publication of 
the First English Prayer Book. 
This us now known as the English 
Book of Common Prayer Avhich is 
based on the version first drafted 
and published during the reign of 
King Henry VIII’s son,, Edward 
VI. The Primate of Britain has 
appointed a committee; to super­
vise arrangements for these cele­
brations. ' It is under the chair-
FOR SALE—1941 Buick “8” 4- 
door sedan. Full details con­
tact I. Olsen, 402 Queens Ave., 
Sidney. Phone 153X. 5-1
DEEP COVE COMMUNITY 
Club are holding a Court Whist 
and “500” card party on Fri­
day, Feb. 4, 8 p.m. at Deep 
Cove school. Prizes. : 5-1
To Open New 
Roiites On
; r T shortly
for two hew mail routes oh Salt 
j Spring Island, to Start : April l. ^ 
One delivery will be:between Mhs- 
■; grave andLtheV main post office 
(Beaver; Point and ^Ganges) a dis- 
’ tance ' of;: just; over seven miles; 
/Service i to Jeaye Musgraye - Post 
Office on Tuesdays and Satur- 
-jdays.'; •■V,'. /
The other; route^' two times j 
weekly^ from Beaver Point and 
WharL at 'Ganges, also on yTues- 
5 day and Saturday, oh' this seryice' 
a call will/also be made at Bur- // 
j;goyne''Bay.'/',
Q,-_Who started VALENTINE^S DAY? ,
A.—February l4th was a Roman festival when gifts
friends. It has nothing to do 
with eight Christian martyrs all 
named St. Valentine.
We have a lovely assortment of 
Valentine Gifts and Valentines.
Boxed Chocolates from T.25-2.S0
Sots of Toilet Articles (ladies’ 
or gents’) . from........... .,...7Sc
Perfume.s uiid Toilet Waters, 
from.................... .....SOc to 3.00
Valentino Cards from Ic to 1.00
SPRING-FILLED MATTRESSES
Made with choice wovknmnship in 
of Canada’s finest fuctories,
one
Single or Double Bed Sizes, ^25 to $37.50
You. won’t bout those prices anywhere.
Trade In Your Old MnUreiin for a Liberal Allowanco
MORE ABOUT
GANGES
the nursing staff of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital, leaves 




Anything in the Building 
Line:' ,




Brown Light - weight 
Calf Boot style. ‘II®®' 
Reg. 4.75. Now. ..





Child’s Very Soft Wine, 
Buckle Loafer. A reg­
ular 4.50 line.
Size 11 to 2 at...:....<J
.. . ^ ■ ,
8 to 101/2- Reg. ^35
4.25. Now only....
These Shoes are of the finest quality . . . 
the^^ arrived two months later than prom­
ised and our instructions are to sell them 
as aboA/e. If ordering by mail enclose 
3% tax. We pay postage
mnM’l SHOE STOIE
— Opposite Post Office, Sidney
GG 0<D: BU Y:S INGRAI N T S...
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS OUTSIDE PAINTS—Odds and Ends— | 25
Regular 1J95 quUrt; While they last.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS GREEN COPPER PAINT— -j 50
Regular.;'2.50;/; quart.''':'''Now.I';;,/;;
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS GREEN COPPER PAINT— ^00
Regular 7.50 gallon. Now..-......::........!..;..../.^
MARTIN-SENOUR MARINE PAINTS— / 25
TIN (1 only) DARK GREY LINSEED OIL SHINGLE ^;750 
-Regular 14^60. ; Special...........;........:...............:..............:...,.......... fl;
CASEIN PAINTS (Paste form)-—Many lovely pastel shades to choose from. 




HEATERS in lovely 
designs 112.20 and up
KEMAG OIL BURNER—
Converts your present 
stove or range to oil at 
low eo.st, Easily instal­
led . You can leave the 
grates in your stove and 
l)urn wood, coal or gar­
bage at any time. Sim­
ple to operate......75.00
ARMSTRONG TILE 
(asphdU) •—9x9, Vn or 
15/11) in. thick. Beau­
tiful, duvable, easy to 
instiih eiisy to clean, in­
expensive. From 20c 
sq. ft. and up.
MILLWORK — Kitchen 
1 ehbinets, counters made 
to',01’dor.
THE BEATTY VACUUM 
CLEANER, with attachments, 
performs a hundred and one 
ta.sks of cleaning.
Why not drop in and let us 
show you the many exclusive 
feutiires to be found in the 
now Beatty Vacuum Cleaner. 
See, for yourself, why 








NVool-Filled Comforlcrii and Wnnn Blnnkifls 
■■’f'wo; GO'Od ■,U««}d/''OiUllui‘ning;„' Stovo»:;
in iVIDNEY',
THIS TIME FOR KEEPS
feiituring
Ealhcr, Williiuns^, . LituriU MolcSioir 




"6.45 p.m. .'ftiid 9.00, p.m.''.-,/
""A'dmiHsion,;.T5e;:-''2ne;-"'40c''; /
Mnlineos 2.!50 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays 
A<lmisslo\i: 10c - 20c - :50c
GYPTEX Toxiuro Paint
—Comes in five lovely
shades atid white
io 11). 1.70; 25 lb, 3.75
'IL''.
will he sarcr, more 
pleasantiandmore 
comfortable if the 
walls aiul ceilingvS 
are built with
; ; ,(01ESSC :
FIREPROOF
WALL BOARD
Everything Jhr the muUdcY**j
l-ET l.l'5 SHOW YOU SAMPLES 
AND QUOTE PRICES
KliTGHELL & mmm
/.'■ i'J. UM'B:E:'E :C'0.q/LT D.;;.'
I:':SECOND,'^STREET, SIDNEY''
Change »how and i'rniayji. Sidney, b.c
fimi
Phone 6? Night 60Y
